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Holland City News.
YOL. XIY.-NO.

HOLLAND,

44.

The many

LOCAL ITEMS.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

A large number of

&

stoves that R. Ranters

names are

I

yet

5,

WHOLE

1885.

NO.

given that the meeting

Lecture Course.

a

693.

would

be held in

Ir. A. Vlsscbers’.tiie secretary,office, tome

this followinghas been prepared and
Sons are sellingcannot certainly be said necessary to make our lecture course
success, as the course proposed is a better w|n be submitted to our citizens in the twenty-fivemembers, mostly from the
to
be
a
sign
of
an
open
winter.
They
Read the notice of the City Treasurer
country, responded and sere present It
have a large stock still on hand and are one than we have ever had here, it is interestof our lecture course:
in our Special Notices.
• to be regretted that no greater interest
sellingat low figures.Give them a call. loped that a lack of support may not pre- “The lecture association of this city
Tax-paying time approaches and the
vent its being cirried through. The take pleasure in placing before the citl- wu shown by the people, and especially
. During the high winds of Wednesday names of the gentlemen comprising
growling will commence.
0f Holland and vicinage the follow- the business men of the city, U the affairs

the

.

Work
place

on the

life

stTing station at this

progressing rapidly.

is

A house and lot on Land street is
sale cheap. See special notice.

for

and Thursday several chimnies burned ecture committee are a sufficientguaran- }Dg attractionsfor the season of ’85 and
out and caused some excitement. Too tee that the course will be one of conald- 130 lecture*by Col Geo. W. Bain, the
much care cannot be exercised with your erable merit, and one that our citizens note<i Kentucky orator. Prof. Alexander
stoves and chimnies at this season of the
may well take pride in during the coming vyinchell, of our own state university,
year.
entertainment
| Senator Van Wyck, of Nebraska, and

Lambert’s band will furnish music at
the rink this Saturday evening. *

There
city who

is a

gang of young boys

in this

are possessed with vigorous lung

-

gang?
it

is in

-«*

».

1“^:^

black and whits.

When

.>

____

W. W. Howiett, formerly cuhta

the snow comes down, coal goes up.

—

/

Next Wednesday evening the

city this

of Van Raalte Post G. A. R. are

winter.

-

0W'
requested Among
members

—

-

John

President,

A

Viascher;

R

Jas. G.Boyes. The report of the secretary,

u

which we print below, wm read. A vote

fol-

of thanks wm given all the officers. The

n

Secretary and Treaiurtr ware each prench eQtgruinm.Dt, sented with a life membership ticket.
*,(, fQt all the aeaaon TheMlaryof the Secretary wm left for
the executive committee to fix. The
10.

(lckell ror

meeting then adjourned.

Kant^

this

secretary’s report.

L. Waring, A. M^Kanters,

the recent changes in the Chica- mer, Chas.

-

Hr. Preeident and membere of the 8. 0. &
tne Post room promptly at 7:80 go and West Michigan K’y officersin
W. A. Agrieultural Society:
o’clock. The election of officers for the city, Mr. P. Conley, Train Master, now Funeral of Vice President Hendricks,
the columns of the
Herewith we beg leave to report to you
coming year and other businessla to be has charge of the supplying of empty car* The funeral of Vice President Hendricks

time our merchants were planting

their Holiday "ads" in

0. E. Yates; Vice

Albers, Overlsel; Secretary,

man; Directors,H.
Boone, W. Dlekema, A. M. Ranters,
Van Raalte,
Van Zwaluwenburg,
Drenthe, J. W. Garvellnk, Fillmore,and

"mch of tiaj cltlvm

>

“

to be at

is

^

ont

numerous and loafers few in the

election of

follows: President,

Treasurer, 0. Urey

Bloto

Mness. They left a brace, marked H. De
Iv you want a set of dishes or anything Mich. R’y *t thli •UUon, Hm b*o .p- pit, .nd . co.l chl«l. The .clr.no,
in thjs crockery line see Peter Steketee & pointed Pott Sluter at Hamilton. Mr. If the building era. affected by broking
John Kollen hu received the appoint/ a pane of glasa from one of the wlndowe,
_
meet aath. P. M. of OverUel.
liftingtho catch, and opening the WinThe prospects are that strangers will be

Co.

u

officers resulted
Dr.

order by the Presi-

E. Yates. The

dent, 0.

“".K

to

R

the freight house of the Chicago and West

It

meeting was called

on Eighth street hideous with their
howls. Parents, are your boys in the

Thursday night. Tramps.

Herb

waW^r.

u,

The

mediate vicinity "turned out” well.

power that succeed in making the even-

city “lockup” bad nine occupants ings

Our
last

season.

of the Society. The tarmers in the Im-

entt
- --

.News.

ln

iMt Tuesday wu a nation- the doings of yonr Executive Committee
demon8tralion WOrthyof a great man. pursuant to Instructions received and the
There is nothing being done about
,
.. q. , I placed in the room adjoining the Train Delegations from all parte of the country ;eneral powers conferred upon them,
starting a creamery here yet. But there
There is some talk a“°“g the Btate Dl8patcher’soffice. This new telegraph Ler0 ln attendance. Upwards of two four Committee would first respectfully
is plenty of time. .
press of an extra session of the cgislaturedepartmentl8pre8idedoverby
lhe geniai luodred dtlEeQ| from Michigan were report that they fotlnd in the courae of

transacted. Let every comrade be pres- to patrons of the road. We also notice
| another Western Union office has J>een |

The game law

prohibits tho killingof

1 and of

deer after December

and quail after January

to

partridges

1.

a°exlra sesaion

needs

Mr

john McLane. These

^
oo|oflheroad

^

to fix the

winter have been strengthened.

Mr. Fred Fay and wife, of
Creek, were visiting friends in this

law.

Battle
city

most ^^^d
•

cutters. He
and

is

will then

of nice new

Conductor Ed Fay of the Chicago

of
and

La agal^

the business.

Died:— Johnny L., infant son of Mr.

{ and Mrs. P. De Spelder, of Douglas,on
I last Sunday, Nov. 20, aged' 11 months and

V^daya.
It is a

time

now to

to

the

tc making It the du^ of every proper'J ^

subscribe for attendanceis

and

a

large

requested.

|

^

Henry

archlt0Ctti8

marked

u

lho rePub,,c*

satisfac-

to lease

only subject to tho privilege of

sellingat any time, we, however,to have
the prlvelege of the first refusal. Under

re-

any these circumstanceswe did not feel Justified to lease the grounds and make material

improvementsupon them. There-

upon your committee,upon

a satisfactory

mm!h lbM . luWlol|„. ....
huaible e&i).n ln 01ilo

In- ^

much

ln

as

upon

tory terms, since the Council wts willing

;irjr Sifr ts.r

^
profanity.

meet in the lecture room of holder in Holland to swing his gate
church next Wednesday afternoon at ward, be a desirable thing and save many

three o’clock. Bualness of Importance to broken shins and

no lease could be obtained

homage

the dead Vice President. In this

f^^linVa«P®ct the obsequies were

—Wo.W »n

requested to

the society is to be transacted

good

L

tops and seemed to be eager to do

“ ,c
Ta.in.nib..ttdWrad«rilb.Lril«'
btapthMi.”

Aid Society of the Metbodiet Church

f

bl8

gantiments badlv confused that eyer took place

waiting fora snowstorm w..

"boom”

raw, overcast and damp, but not

with Heavenly otherwi8eUDfaV0^able, P®0?1® thronKe('
_ 1 burrvlne lbe Mreets, balconlei, window! and house

of

lot

their negotiationswith the Council of

^

^

“p.Anllt,fni day was

party of hunters, with Chas. Odell’s this week. Mr. Fay is one of the
hounds, killed a large deer weighing 180 popular passenger conductorson the Michgan and Ohio R. R and la. a brother
pounds dressed on Monday last.
has a

W.

body

of that

The weather has behaved remarkably
well the past week and hopes for an open

B.VanRaaltb

pre8ent> Messrs. F. G. Churchill, M.

chaDge8 we presume have become neces- Ro8e and l.T. Ranters of thli city Bl- Hope College, for the purpose of obtainasts too longhand accomplishes nothing.
on account of lhe increasing business tended and rep0rl geeing a largd crowd ng from it a lease for a term of years of
rh^Bupreme court should be called
|
impreMiye monies. The the premises which we now own, that
xin’, but

X^A
[
\

^ ome

amend the tax law. The law

a,

^

ofler being obtained, have agreed to purlhe flo„r. chase and did purchase the premises we

|n whlch h0 r0gt8| 8lretchei

^ ^

beeQ

maTk£

lntefrily and honesty.

He

first

by honor

will

ty

be a-

Tb

were instructed to

lease, to-wlt: four-

one and sixteen one hundreths acres at

$100 per acre, the terms of payment being

Roller, our local fectionatelyrememberedby the admirers
gajning an enviable reputa- 0f hia sturdy characterlong after the

$500 at date of executing deed
balance in installments of $500

and the
a year to

commence in October, 1887, interest at 7
The next Church Social of the ladlea of I tlon, not alone in this city, but abroad, mistakes which he may have made aha
per cent per annum. Tha papers have
ahall try to give you the worth of your Hope Reformed Church will occur next for being a flret-clasa designer. He has have been forgotten.
been drawn and executed to this effect
money, .
week Friday evening, Dec. 11th, at the furnished the plans and speciflcatlona for
Not 10 fottul m It Might
___________
_ ____
_
and the first $500
payment
hMbeen made.
nearly all the large buildinga which have
The schoonersR. footers, Scud, D. A. Parsonage of the Church. The pro
In 1688 there org.niied In thU I Your committee vrould further report th.t
gramme of the Mnaic Committee will add >een erected here during the past year,
Wells, and Norma, arrived in this port
part
of the State a mutual Are Iniurance they hare cauied aald prtmliea to be enand
many
that
are
now
in
course
of
erecinterest to the occasion. A pleasant time
last Saturday and are "laid up” for the
tion, among which ia the residence for company, under the name of The Mlchl- doted by • good •"'"‘•"‘Id
is expected and a general invitation exwinter.
the president of Hope College, and the ed- gin Mutual Fire Ineurauce Company, Nlth 1 feet high, at a coat of about (MO,
ifice for the First Reformed Cbnrch. Mr. headquartersat Grand Rapid., Jacob O. that they hare earned a Floral Hall and
Sermon to young men by Rev. T. W.
the

News. Only $1.50 per year. We

Be.

|

'

tended.

_

Liar of lettera remaining in the post-

Jones next Sunday evening in Hope
Church. Subject: “The secret of a pros-

office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 8rd, 1885:

Samuel Habing 2, Bert Harper, Thomu

perous life.”

Bt“d

resi- Doeaburg wu appointed local agent to Gr«d
dence that Prosecnting Attorney Mc- repreeentthe InteteiU of the company at at a coit of
Bride contemplates building in Grand thla place. Thl. new company, being or- thereof, and

Te Roller if also the architect of the

that th'r

“D

^4”

““
c4“4*1

Mary J, Heertan, Mrs. Jennie Haven next season. The people of this gaslzed upon the mutual plan In oppoal- and atalla to be eonitructedat » Mte of
Reller,
W.
J. Miller, Peter Naber, Mlaa city are to be congratulated on having in
Rev. B. Smits, of Constantine,and
tton to the regular itock companlea,$800 exctoiiTO of much rolunteerlabor;
Ratie
Nabar,
E. Takken and Dora Wil- their midat ao competent an architect as
Rev. A. Yenema, of New Paltz, N. Y.
teemed to take well among the frlenda of end further that they h‘"
Wm. Verbbek, P. M.
was in this city this week visiting friends
Mr. H. Te Roller.
the local agent. The mutual plan wu track to be mroyadand
and
;
con.tderedao open and Irank, nothing In. to the moat approral Tla »d for lhe
Last Tuesday evening Rev. Dr. Stef"Prices talk.” Recognizing this fac
weret about It, yon know! Within a abort greater
'‘J'*0
It Is wonderfulhow much solid and in- fens was surprised by many of the
Mr. E. J. Harringtonhas made a new de- time tome forty or dfly indlrlduala, or at a ooet of about fCt exclualre of mnu
members
of
the
First
Reformed
Church
terestingreading can be given for one dolparture at his store. He has lately added
ffrma, took out policiee In thl. new con- olttnlew
lar, the price of the Ohirago WuJdy Herald who called in a body at hia spacious rati
a large and moat complete itock of dress
corn. After a brief exlatence of about a Ing Tolnnteer labor, la
deuce
on
the
corner
of
Tenth
and
Cedar
for one
gooda, flannels,ladlea underwear and in year the managamant of the concern de- a permanent Inreitmentand ImproTem
streets and presented him with in the neighfact everything appertaining to a first claia reloped a eboMaga of about |I0,000. You on the groundaof the Sodetr. In iddk
The Grand Haven Herald acknowledges
borhood of sixty-five yards of brussels cardrygoods atore for which he has pal< aee there wu nothing aecret ebout thli tlon to the abore the Society
a call from the "mule kicked broken
•
pet. Mr. A. M. Ranters made the presencash and has secured the lowest manu* either. The next thing wu a "kick all pended In payment of premlumi, *08*.
armed editor of the Holland City Newb.”
tation speech which was hapily responded
Ucturera’prices and will sell at cone* along the line," end mnch anilely wu and *825 for printing, mnaic, and other
That must be ua.
to by the reverend gentleman.
pondingly low ritea. In the clothing de- displayed by onr mutual frlendi, who In running and Incidental “P*"8*'
A change in "car time” necessitated a
Mr. Geo. H. Souter ia at work exca- partment of hia establishment he has turn were gently quieted down by the lo- 1 committee would funher repo
f
change in our time table. Look at the
vating and ditching for a pond for Ger- Several bargains and we recommend all cal agent. The rascalityon the part of the have Bold :
corrected time in this Issue and don’t get
man carp. Mr. Boater ihowa great enter- io call ant ice him. He alao has • very officer, of thU company foKted the
left away from home.
priae in introducing new and valuable ac- jflne line of Boots and Shoes which he
cern into kankroptcy sad Mr. A. L. Skin- 4 fifteen year tickets ©
w
Rev. J. H. Karsten, editor of De Hope, qulaltiona to our city. Last year he com- |/ieUs for, well, almost gives them away ner wm appointedreceiver,and began to floSJJJSrtickeu © w,
went to Coopersvlllelast Tuesday to menced the raising of celery in consider- Step In his business place and If you don’t remind the victims of their arrean, vary- m annual ticket* c |l.
larper,

^

“T4

liams.

relatives.

year.

^

part

'

bu

a

$15,

K'

tear something drop in his prices we will
preach a funeral sermon. There la varl* able quantity and we predict tha* in aning in amounts np to $150. There wm a Total amount for membership ticketssold, $t,4W
give np all claima to a reputation for truth
other
aeaaon
we
will
see
others
embarking
ety in tho life of some editors.
"ilowneaa’’in the responsee to inch
0r this there la still unpaid $117.50; and
in thla proftUhU JmalneM. .-WOfP0 hf and veracity.
extent that Mr. receiver hM requested the your committee further report* that ail
Those residents of Holland and vicinity vVlll BgiSccessfulIn Mang* ventnfo. j
Below we give a itatement of the vote following parties,by aummona. to appear tbe otber receipts in addition to memberwho contemplate marriage will recollect
The front or'onr office mllding has on the “Court House Queatlon.” The in onr local conrte and contest hia claims: |b|p fee8 are $1,270.18. The first annual
that we print wedding invitationsas reabeen painted this week. The color, black, statement ia compiled from a canvass of 0. Steketee, B. Boa, P. Winter, E. Winter, ft|r wfti held on the 6t 7, g, tod 0th days
sonable as any printer in the state.
B. Wynhoff, John Smith, Jacob Smite, 0f October,1885. The number of entries
hM excited the comment of nearly every the yotes by the Board of Superviaora.

an

by. We anawered the querry:
from "Are you going in mourning for Vice
the storm. The* captain reports this an President Hendricks?”lost nine hundred
and ninety-ninetimes and would have
easy harbor to make in a heavy sea.
been at it yet had our good nature held
Bro. Plait, of the Fremont Indicator,
out. We finally got wly when the querry
wants us to send him our shot gun by exwm changed to "do you keep an under
press or registered letter. We can’t do
taker’seatabllihmentr
The steambarge R.

C. Brittain came in- one pasting

to this port last Thursday for refuge

that, we shall have to bring It in person.

We
The

holiday trade this year promisee to

be unusually

good. At

gladly contradict the item In onr

lait issue which stated that the Batter

this early day it is

Tub Factory of J. Van Patten A Co
observable that our merchants are making
had shut down. Instead of that they
preparationsfor much larger sales than
wiU run "full blast” through the winter
ever before.
and they have added new machinery

Towni

and

Cities.

Crockery...

Torth* Anjnjtthe R De

Low-

...............,7!
City.iitward2M
•• 2nd
*»•
Srd
409
4th 44 188
Town ....... 144

“
“

“

“

2nd M
Ird •'
4th 44

.....
.....
.....
.....

Town....

.....

HollandCity, let ward

**
»»

I

BUU WUAVW

5-' '

•

J

^

«

log Lake ..... ..........
.

000
000

18

v*

De made wm

Joit u wa go to

ptau

about 1800. Five races were

wm in a fair conJohn EiekintfeH,Fannie Den Uyi, Mrs. diti0D< The weather wm unfavorable,
B, Rrniaenga,John Rrulaenga,John Hel- yd the large number of people in attenddeT, John Stroop, George Nante, Peter ance, the general Mtlifactionexpressed,
Kleys, and others. It is said that thla list and the good order and management gave

one.
. .

will be followed

and

up

next week by another eT|dence that our effort* were

a a, S.T

Agricultural

anfi

W
W>

crowned

with succeea. Your committee congratu-

a larger

1

-

Robinson .................

000
000

Mast, F. Sloeter, G. Dok, L.

Rraker, Simon Sprietaema, L. Sprieteema, bad on the track which

A.

I

**

Society.

ltW*
to

l,"lr

p^aium,

m

Ul* 8ocl<rtT
“ 14 *b,4
notwlthatandlng 1U hcTj ex(0, tha acquMiton of property

uy that

The Artlclu of AuociaUoo of tbe South and permanent Improrementa U hu bean
Ottawa and WUt Allegan Aaricnltural I ahta to meat all lie obligation. ‘*
Society proridu for tbe holding of an they became dne tndhu
annual meeting of tbe merabera of the Bo- ta full erery premium awarded
deti to elect offloem end to bear tha|edled upon, and la now abkk

pm

I

ass
:

8

Jamestown ................. J
OUts ....... ..............
J

,•••••#••••••••••••••

m'

Lo5°

m.

%alk4

<fila

Carolina was thrown down an embankment
near Gastoniaand twelve passengers were
serionslyinjured. Another train was sent
iujto the river: at Warm Springs, by which
ah engineer and fireman lost their lives ____
R. L., Fulton, .Mayor of Galveston,aasaulted Colonel B. G. Lowe, managing edited of |he ATciw, with a large ebony cane.
Both were bloody when separated by the

$

HOLLAND CI1X MICHIGAN.

*

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

.

'case.

.

The

stallionEpaulet, worth $300 three
at Lexington, Ky., to

Robert Steele, of Philadelphia, for $22,500.

Bail to the amount of $60,000 each has
been given by William S. Warner and J.
Henry Work, indicted for complicity with
Ferdinand Ward

Martinez, has joined in the revolt against

....Antoine Pellegriniwas Uljed in a

street duel at New Orleans by Charles
Camp, who accused him of having insulted
his family ..... A death from yellow fever
in defrauding the Marine occurredat Galveston* Tex.

Bank of New York of $70,836.75.The
penalty for the offense is a term of from
five to ten years in the Penitentiary..a

The West Shore Road was sold

at

Newbure to J. PierrepontMorgan, Chauncey M. Depew, and Ashbel Green for $22,000,000 ..... The residence of Jay Cooke at
Chelton Hills, Pa., was robbed of diamonds
and jewelry valued at $2$00 ____ The exports of product from NewYork-for the
week were valued at nearly $5^700,000.
Craus W. Field resigned a Director-

WASHINGTON.
Secretary Manning has dismissed a
clerk because he was impertinentto a
stranger who called to inauire about the
business of the office, and this prompt
action will have a good effect upon all the
departments... 'Reports received at the
Treasury Departmentindicate agrowing
soaroityof 10-cent silver pieces in

all

parts

shipinthe New York and New England of the country. In accordance with instructions from the Treasury DepartBoad and flung his stock upon the market
ment about $40,000 in dimes were
because the bid made by himself and Rus- coined at the Philadelphia Mint
sell Sage for $1,800,000of second-mortgage about a week ago. These, however, were
bonds was rejectedby the State of Massa- found insufficient to snpply the demand,
chusetts.The protestmade by Field was and the Superintendentof the Mint has
answered by an excoriation by Governor since been instructed to coin into dimes
Robinson..... Four children were killed all the unonrrentsubsidiary silver coin
and severalwounded in Jersey City by the there may be at tho mint. ...A ‘Washfall of a condemned four-story building at ington telegram of Nov. 25 says: “There was
No. 44 Morris street.

At
in

a

meeting of the Fenian Brotherhood

New York the Chief Executivewas

onerated

ex-

from

censure for contributing
$100 to the destroyer of the Andre monument by •a vote of 197 to 6 ____ The imports
of general merchandise at New York for
Hie week aggregated $6,700,492,exclusive
of dry goods. . .Three men were instantly
Jailed and another receiveda fracture of
the skull by an accident on the aqueduct
now under construction above New York.
.

THE WEST.
Telegraphic reports from the

winter-

•

militia, police, and municipal of the principal Treasury assistants says

that the President’s policy will be
of Indianapolis, on Sunday, the “slow but sure.” It is known from
29th ult., escorted the remams of Vice- various conferences which have been
President Hendricksfrom his residence to held that, while Mr. Clevelandbelieves in
“tariff for revenue only,” he is very relucthe Court House. Every building on the
tant to enter into a contest with the proline of march was draped in mourning.
The body lay in state Sunday and Monday, tected interests, or do anythingwhich they
and was viewed by thousands of people. will regard as an attack upon business. For
Mrs. Hendrickssent a message to Presi- this reason it may be expected that the
dent Cleveland urging him to remain at President’s tariff recommendationswill be
officers

Washington,owing to the weighty public conservative,if not timid.
reasons that exist against his coming West

POLITICAL.

Many

public men, both Republicansand Democrats, called upon the President and urged
him not to make the trip, and he received
many letters and telegrams on the subject,
opposing his going. The Executive finally
decided to heed the advice and remain at
'the capital. He said:
'• In the flrit moment of the shook of Mr. Hen
dricks* death I yielded to my inclination,and
declared my Intention to be present at the uf

£

predictions that'

the Canadian Government would not carry
out the sentence of death passed upon the
eight Indians concerned in the Frog Lake
massacre and other outrages during the rebellion, the entire squad was hanged by
the neck at Battleford, NorthwestTerritory, on the 27th of November. Three
others were condemned with the eight, but
the sentence was oommntedr and Dressy
Man and Charlebois,the Indians who killed
a crazy squaw, were respited. Since tho
sentence of death was passed upon the redskins they had been constantly attended by
priests. They all confessed their criipes
and expressed their indifferenceas to their
fate. Wandering Spirit, who belongedto
Big Bear's baud, who was known to be the
worst Indian in the Northwest, was responsible for the Frog Lake massacre, and
when talked to by the priests he remained
defiant,and frequently said if he had the
chance again ho would do the same thing.
____ The total number of failures in the

'

:

to attend her late hnsband’s' funeral.

.

United States reported to Bradatreet's last
week was 225, ns compared with 234 the
previous week, with 237 in the
like week in 1831, 232 in 1883,
186 in 1882, oud 115 in 1881. The total
number of failures in the United States
from Jan. 1 to Nov. 27 was 10,086, against
10,171 in a like portion of 1884 (a loss of
85), as compared with 8,816 in 1883, with
7,049 in 188‘J, and with 5,447 in a like pora full attendance at the Cabinet meeting
tion of 1881 ____ A subscriptitmlist has
yesterday. The session lasted about
been opened in Montreal to raise funds
three hours, and was devoted al- for
the benefitof Red's family. * It is demost entirely to the consideration
signed to secure co-operation in other ports
of the President’s message to Congress.
of Canada and the United States.
The document is in an advancedcondition,
The steamer Idaho, from Sitka, Alaska,
and will be completed several days before
the meeting of Congress. One of the ques- has arrived at Victoria,B. 0., and brings
tions discussed to-day was the order in wonderfultales of the richness'ofthe Ca*which certain topics should be considered.
siar gold fields. The report of the GovernThe.President favored the custom adopted
by a majority of his predecessors as to the ment officer who visited the Granite Creek
mines is published. . He states that he saw
order of precedence,-with a few exceptions,
$400 taken out of a rocker in a single afterand was sustained in his views by all the
noon, and several claims are yielding from
other members of the Cabinet.”
$250 to $400 a day. The steamer Idaho
Washington special:In his annual brought $70,000 in gold dust from Douglass
report, Attorney General Garland will Island.

wheat region to the Chicago Times show a
strongly recommend the reorganization of
lessenedacreage in Illinois, bat the prosthe Federal judiciary.He said to-day:
pects are regarded as the best for several
vears. Michigan has sown the usual “The subject has been agitated-fortwenty
years. It has been urged and argued, but has
breadth, and in the main has a thrifty crop.
thus far failed. Now it seems absolutely
Indiana reports a larger acreage and genermperntive that some action be taken. The
ally excellent condition, althoughthe fly
has done some damage. Kansas has a Supreme Court is three years behind with
its docket, and is constantly gettingfurther
greater acreage in wheat, and prononnees
behind."
the chances better than at the same time
A Washington special says: It is
last year. In Nebraska, with about the
same acreage, the plant looks well, but irobable that the President’s recommendadoes not gain in favor. From the limited
tions on tho tariff question will be much
area in Ohio the crop is reported in better
less radical than has been supposed. One
condition than usnal.

The

Notwithstanding the

Appointment Clerk Higgins says he
candidatefor Doorkeeper or Sergeant-at-Arms. He says he is “too good a
is not a

Democrat to hold one office and apply for
another. However, if they elect me it would

be a

differentthing” ____ Senator Cockrell
has for years enjoyed great popularity in
Missouri, soys a Washington dispatch,and
he is one of the very best politicalman-

of public

considerationof my duty to the people. The
public business I thought I could difliwmeof by
additional application and more hours of
work, and 1 considered it to be
duty

by the next Legislature
be chosen in Missouri, and wire-pulling is
my
already going on to secure the election to
to the people to answer
tender
the Legislature of the friends of Cockrell
sentimentof respect and affection to the dead
Vice Presidentwhich does them great honor. and his rivals. Senator Cockrell is a man
I am satisfiednow that I was at fault in oonof much ability and of unquestioned integslderins the question, and that I did not take as rity. With Senator Cockrell oh one side
comprehensive a view of tho duty I owe the
and Senator Edmunds on the other, it is
public as I should—that is, I did not look at
every phase of it, and I am atraid my strong pretty hard work to get a job through the
personal desire somewhat clouded my j udgment. Senate undetected. But his opponents, or
I am now reminded by some of the best and the friends of rival candidates comptain
most patriotic and thoughtfulof our cltlsens
that the real and solemn duties of my office are that he has been taking too good core
at the National Capital, and that in the present of his own and his wife’s relatives. It is
peculiarand delicate situation I ought not to also complained that Senator Cockrell is
lake even the remote chance of accident incident
too high-toned, and doesn’t look after the
to travel to gratifya sentiment so general
and so oharacteristioas that involved in boys who do the work, The principalc anthis subject I have been profoundly Im- didal
te in opposition is Col. James Bnrnes,
pressed by these considerations, but most of
n of ability, of very great wealth, and
all influenced by their strong and unanimous
the owner of The St. Joseph Gazette.
Judge Sherwood,of SouthwesternMissouri
y the noble and patri
has announced himself ns a candidate.
woman who, in the infinite sorrow of her widAt a special election in Atlanta, Ga.,
owhood. reflectsthe spirit and characterof her
honored husband in her solicirude for the pub- after a most extraordinary campaign, prolic good. I am now certain that neither my desire, nor the sentiment referredto, nor the hibitioncarried the day by a majorityof
difficultythat attends in this case a change of 224 votes.
. A
Grand Army post of Philadesign,nor any stubbornidea of heroism,will
delphia has presented President Cleveland
justify me in subjecting the country to any
creator chance of disaster than attends my per- with a series of inquiries in regard to the
formance of strict duty here, and that I ought removal of Gen. n. S. Huidekoper from
act to inflict upon my countrymen even tho un- the postofflee in that city, conveying the idea
rest and anxiety attendingmy departure,absence, and return in attendanceupon the funer that a Union soldier has been discriminated
against in favor of a civilian.
al ceremonies.

a
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ADD1T10NAL NEWS.

Linares, con-

the State government of Nnavo Leon .
A
physician ordered to investigatehog cholera
m Ontario reportshimself unable to find a

spectators.
years ago, was sold

THE EAST.

The Mexican town of

trolled politicallyby. the Federal General

John Dillon,

MEN

OF NOTE.

the Nationalist,has

been
defeated for Parliament by Lord Ernest Boil, Alfred F. Edgerton,One of the
Hufiilton. .. .Osman Digno, according to a
ChlLSerrleeCommissioners.
letter to a Borne newspaper, is not dead,
and that he avenged the prisoners hanged
in Abystinia by massacring all the people
Alfred P. Edgerton, of Indiana, who has
of Kassala, Europeans incladed....King been made Chairman of the Civil- Servioo
Theebaw attempted to arrange an armistice Commission, is a native of Plattaburg,N. Y.,
with Gen. Prendergast,but was com- and is qow seventf-seven years of age. Ha
pelled to* surrender the forts at Avaand was in early life a clerk in a mercantile
permit the British to move forward to house in New York City, but while yet a
Mandalay ____
horrible and shocking young man went to Northern Ohio as the
sight was witnessedat the hanging of agent of the NorthernLand Company. He
Robert Goodale, at Norwich, Eng. A established a law office at Hioksville,
fifteen-stoneweight was used and the drop Defiance County, at wbi<jh 140,000 acres
was six feet. When the drop was sprung of land were sold. In 1852, Mr. Edgerton
the rope rebounded violently and
Goodaleto head was severed from his
body, the trunk and hfead falling to the
ground, the head lying at the feet,
und'blood oozing freely from both the body
and head. The spectators were horrorstricken and became sick at the scene. An
inquest was held. The hangman said
Goodalo’s head looked as though it had
been cut off with a knife. He had a thin
vertebra. The surgeon said the hangman
was sober,- cool and collected when he
sprung the trap. The jury returned a ver-

A

dict in«accordanoo with the facts, attaching
no blame to the hangman.

The New York

papers contain the an-

nouncement that the Stock Exchange firm
of W. E. Connor & Co., in which Jay
Gould is a special partner, will be dissolved December 31, and not renewed.
Jay Gould himself, in an interview,says:
“I have decided to leave Wall street.
I have been down there twenty-five
years, and now that I am about fifty, I
think I am entitled to retire. Let some of
the younger men take care of tilings down
there.” If the country could really believe
Mr. Gould’s statementto be true there is
nothing it wonld hail with more satisfaction ____ General Shaler, commanderof the
militia of New York State, was arrested at
New York on a charge of bribery in connection with the purchase of armory sites.

Hog-chol3EA

found himself tho owner of 40,000 acres in
Northern Ohio, which he sold to actual settlers on the most liberal terms as regarded
payments. He reserved for himself a
country-seat near Hicksville,which he still
holds, and where he resides part of eaoh

carried off one-third of

year.

all the swine in Central Illinois tho present year

____

to

John C. Turner, Frank Hurst,

In 1845 he was

elected

the State Senate of Ohio.

Here

he opposed Alfred Kelley, leader of

Hugh Ryan, Alonzo M. Wells, and James
Dorman, five of seventeenprominent citizens of Denver who had been indicted at
Omaha for land frauds in Nebraska, were

the Whigs in that body, and brought him-,
self into wide repute (hereby. In his offl- #
cial action he evinced such knowledge of
the finances of (ho State that he was strong-

taken by a Deputy United States Marshal ly urged for Governor by leading Demto Omaha last week. Other arrests will ocrats. In 1848 he was a delegate-at-large
to the Baltimore Convenlion. In 1850—
The main body of the Servian troops soon be made.
after the close of his term in the State SenA
movement
has
been
inaugurated
at
has been expelled from Bulgaria. King
ate— he was elected a member of Congress
Milan is preparing for a final stand against New Orleans to erect a monument to John from the Toledo District, and re-electedin
the victorious Prince Alexander ____ Gen. James Audubon. The distinguished orni- 1852, and was the Chairman of the ComJovanovitch, late commander of tho Dan- thologist was a native of that city. The mittee on Claims of that body. In 1853 he
ube divisionof the Servian army, to movement started among the children of was elected by the Board of Fund Commiswhose disobedience of orders is at- the public schools, who propose to contrib- sioners the Financial Agent of the State of
tributed the recent disasters from ute a nickel a month to a fnnd for the mon- Ohio to reside at New York City. In 1856
Mr. Edgerton was Chairman of the NaSlivnitza to Baribrod, and who was ument.
dismissed, has committed 'suicide .....
About two weeks ago tho wife of the tional Democratic Convention at CincinIn a nationalistconvention at Drogheda, celebrated Mr. John L. Sullivan, of Bos- nati. In 1859 ho was very appropriately
appointed by the Ohio' Legislature one of
Ireland, Mr. Callan dei&anded the reason
ton, got a divorce from him. Mr. Sulli- the committee to investigate frauds upon
of Mr. Parnell’sobjections to his re-elecvan, being domesticallyfree, went . to the State Treasury, and made au elaborate
tion to Parliament,and was promptly informed that it Kaa'hiB drunkeimeeB in tho Washington and entered into a domestic report, exposing tiio frauds and their auHouse of Commons. Mr. Callan admitted contract.The bride was Miss Annie Liv- thors. In 1857 he removed to Fort Wayne,
the charge, and vainly appealed to the ingston, a young and pretty serio-comic but retained his citizenshipin Ohio
singer.
until 1862. Two years later he .was
electors against a packed convention ____
delegate-at-largeto the Chicago
The Allan line steamer Buenos Ayres carIn a Restaurant.
Convention. In 1859, in connection with
ried small-pox from Montreal to Glasgow,
Customer— Waiter, you may bring the late Pliny Hoagland and Hugh McCulwhere she has been quarantined.
loch (late Secretary of the Treasury),ho
me
a plate of green turtle soup.
A number of Carlist chiefs are making
became lessee of the Indiana canals, and
Waiter— Yes, sir.
preparations for a Carliftt rising in Spain.
(Customer waits several hours and then general manager. In 1868 he was
nominated on the ticket with Hon. T. A.
____ Marshal Serrano, the well-known
waiter reappears.)
Hendricksfor Lieutenant-governor
of InSpanish General and statesAan, died in
Customer— See hero, waiter, this is diana, and was defeated by less than 1,000
Madrid, aged 75 ____ Caceres, the Peruvian not what I ordered. This is “mock
votes. He declined the nomination of the
revolutionaryGeneral, has defeated tho
turtle.”
O’Conor Democrats for Governor in 1872.
Governmenttroops, and is reported to be
Waiter - Yessir.
By appointment of ex- Governor Porter,
marching on Lima.
Customer— Well, where does tho Mr. Egerton is now a Director of Purdue
Cable dispatches report that the entire
University.He has been engaged in many
green come in, waiter.
army of Bulgaria attacked the Servians on
Waiter— In the customer most gen- successful business enterprises,is in easy
circumstances, and is a practicalstudent of
the 27th of November and was repulsed with
erally, bit.— New York Mail and Expublic affairs. He is a man of such high
heavy loss by artilleryfire. Large bodies press.
mtegri(y that he paid over $500,000 to the
of Servian troops were hurryingto the
Tho MathpiiiaticalPhilanthropist. creditorsof his brother-in-lawsome years
front. Widdin was still under bombhrdyears ago, although his legal obligationwas,
ment. A rumor was sent out from Vienna
A French philafithropist and scientist
at the outside, $200,000. He was for many
that King Milan had secretly visited that at New York wishes to form a syndian intimate friend and associate of Chief
city to secure assistance from the Emcate, with from ^5,000 to $100,000 cap- Justice Waite, who, with Senator Henry B.
peror.
ital, to “break the bank” ail Monte ; Payne, Governor Gray of Indiana, Vice
The Tory organs in London deny that Carlo. He is not a gambler, but he j President Hendricks, and many leading
there is an understanding between tho lead- has made a life-long study of foulette, j citizensof Ohio and Indiana, warmly brand insists that he can beat the game ! dorsed him as possessing qualitiesneculiarly
ers of that party and Mr. Parnell. This is
the work of the Civil- Serheld to indicate that the Tories feel strong and wm $3,500,000 in a year. If the
Commission.He is in fullest symenough to be independentof the Irish vote syndicate is formed, he is to have a
in Parliament. Mr. Parnell’s late maniroyalty of 25 per cent., for his services. Patby wlth the
\
festo is said to have saved tho Tories at
ELECTION ECHOES.
least a dozen scats.
THE MARKETS.

FOREIGN.

_

____

'

a
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A cable dispatch of tho 30th

ult. says:

The election returns show a Coeservative
gain of 80, against a Liberal gain of 36.

The

politicalsituation indicates that the

@
@
@
@

1 White ............. .96
.98
No. 2 Rod ............... .94
.94)$
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .55
.50
.43
OATS-Whito ..................... .37
Pork— Mess ............... ...... 10.00 @10.50

Conservatives will remain in power It
now seems impossiblefor Mr. Gladstone’s
CHICAGO.
party to secure that majority of memDers in tho next Parliamentwhich Lord Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.75
Good Shipping ......... 4.75
Salisbury has declared necessary to
Common ............... 3.50
prove that life British people desire IIOfiH .............................3.00
Flour—
Extra
Spring ............ 5.00
a change in the government. GladWinter ......... 4.60
stone is English above all things. Wheat— Choice
No. 2 Rod Winter ....... .90
He has it in his power to deprive Corn— No. 2 .................... .41
Parnell of nil the benefits on which he Oats— No. 2 ...................... .28

refonn‘

The Official Figures in New York.
The complete officialvote of the State of
New York for the State officers voted for at

NEW YORK.
Beeves ...........................
34.50 @ 6.25
Hogs .............................3.75 0 4.25

Wheat-No.

him.

the electionheld Nov.

3

has been published.

The vote of Davenport, Republican,for

Governor, was 489,727; for Hill, Democrat,
501,418;for Jones, Greenbacker,2,127; for
Bascom, Prohibitionist,30,866.
0 6.25
In 1881 Blaine’s vote in New York waa
& 5.50
& 4 00
562,001, Cleveland’s 563,048, Butler’s 16,& 4.00
955, St. John’s 24,999. In a total vote of
@ 6.50
1,171,263Cleveland had a plurality of
@ 3.25
@ .90!$ 1,047. The total vote at the last election
@ .43 was 1,024,138,or only 147,125 below the
& .28}$ very heavy vote of 1884. There waa a fallIt YE— No. 2 ....................... .60
0 .02
ing off in tho Republican vote of 72j274,
Bari, kv— No. 2 ................... .64 @ .60
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... .23 @ .25
and a falling off in tha Democraticvote of
Flue Dairv ............. .16 @ .18
61,630. There was a falling off in tho
Cheese— Full Cream, new ....... .09}$® .ioy.
Greenback vote of 14,828, and an increase
Skimmed Flats ........ .06 0 .07
in the Prohibition vote of nearly 6,000.
Koos— Fresh. .................. .19 @ .20
Potatoes— Choice, per bu ...... .
.50 & .55
'.

counts, in the control of a solid Irish party.

Dispatches receivedat Vienna state
Bulgarian garrison at Widin made
a sortie, but was repulsed after desperate
The municipal ordinance of Salt Lake
The following Federal appointmentsore lighting, in which many bayonets were
against lewd conduct was declared void by announced from Washington:
crossed and hand-to-hand struggles ocOfficial Count In Dakota.
Richard D. Lancaster to be Surveyorof Cus- curred. The slaughter was heavy on both Pork-Moss ...................... 8.50 @ 9.00
Chief Justice Zane on the ground that the
MILWAUKEE.
toms for the port of St. Louis.Mo. Oliver P. sides. A severe battle was fought at
The
official
canvass of the vote cast in
Council had no right to pass it. The Mor- Kemick to be First AssistantEngineer in the
Pirot, in which the Bulgarians forced the Wheat-No. ..................... B4 @ .85
Dakota at the election held Nor. 3 show*
Corn-No.
2 ....................... 42 &
.43
marine
service
of
the
United
States.
M.
L.
mons express deep indignation,and threatServians to retire at the point of the Oats-No.2 ........................27 @ .29
the following results:
en to make farther arrests of Gentiles unbayonet, and captured that town. The Rye— No. ........................ 00 & .62
For tho Constitution ..... ......
..25,188
der an old ordinance. . .The Mayors of tho
Againstthe Constitution ...................8,827
Porte has telegraphed to Prince Alexander Tore— New Mesa ................ 8.50 & 9.00
varions cities in Iowa having a populate
Ark., at Little Rock, Ark. ; Henry C. Tipton,
For Prohibition .............................
lf>872
asking him to stop the advance of the Wheat— No. 2 ......TOLEDO.
92 3 .921$ Against Prohibition ......................
..15,218
of more than 4,000 will meet at Des Moines of Melbourne,Ark., at Harrison, Aik. ; Chester
Bulgarian
army
in
Servia.
. .The eleCohn—
No.
.......................
36
0
.40
Warner, of Colfax, Washington TerriFollowingis the vote on the location of
Dec. 16 to discuss the liquor problem, H.
tory, at Walla Walla, Washington Territory. ment of uncertaintystill exists re- Oats— No. 2 ....................... 30 @ .31
the
IUU State
niUWI capital:
cupiiui. Huron,
iiUlU**, 12,695; Pierre,
with a view to influencing legislation ____ BartholomewCoffey, of Salem, Oregon, to be
garding the future of Spain. A state of w..... ........
0n^8T'LOUI8'
m ^ ai 10,574; Chamberlain,3,170; Sioux Falls,
.........
The second annual convention of the Cat- agent for tho Indiansof the Umatillaagency In siege has been declared in a large
.................
03 ^ ,w
Oregon.
OoBN-Mlxed
..................... 30 0 .rn 3,338; Alexandria,1,374; scattering, 602;
tle and Horse-growers’Association at St.
try, and outbreaks ol JtovoluJaoob Schoenhof, of New York, to he Consul of
?nm-“v^V0Y0' ............. .. m S fL’SS* ! total vote, 31,815; Huron’s plurality,2,121.
Louis ended on tho 28th ult., after a week’s
the United States at Tun stall, England. Frank tionists and Carliste are looked for at variciNciNNATL‘
Followingis the vote on the State ticket,
session, The association selectedChicago J* Pwke, of West Virginia,to bo PrincipalI ous points on the frontier,if not in Madrid
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................
93 @ .93}$ ! there being nq opposition:
as the place and the second Monday in
, William K. Ranv aiKo.
also. a*
It is
in thought,
luuugui, however,
uuwuvwr, that
umv the
uie CORN— No.
....................
46
‘ 0" .48
Governor— A. C. Mellette, 28,994; scatNovember,1886, as the time for holding
military at the 'disposal of Gen. Campos OATs-Mixed ..... ...........
.30 @ .31
tering;226.
the next convention.... Federal soldiers
will
be
able
to
cope
with
any
rising
that
|
Kte^-No.
8
............
.w
&
.60
Arkansas,to be Receiver of Public Moneys at
Lieutenant Governor— A. E. Frank, 28,diove the cattle of Burke & Martin from Camden, Ark.
may take place....The steamsnip City of ilonK Me88 ....... bETRofr 9,W ®10,a5
726;
scattering,200.
lands in Oklahoma and burned their buildPostmasters: Edward D. Porter, at Jop- Pekin, arrived at Son Francisco, brings j Beer Cattle ........... .....
4.60 & 5.50
Secretary of State— H. S. Murphy,- 28,lin, Mo.; James B. McGee, Paris, Mo • D.W.
ings.
advices that tho
steamer Grey- Hogs .............................3.00 & 4.00 417; scattering156.
hound, Captain C. W. Sieder, trad- Sheep ........ ................... 2.75 @3.60
Auditor—Frank Alexander, 27,823; scatWheat-No. 1 White .............91 & .92
ing between Hong Kong and Pakhoi, Corn-No. ....... ..... ........ 43 0 .44
tering, 47.
startedfrom Hong Kong Oct. 17 with 120 Oats-No. ........ .............83 @ .85
Treasurer—A. W, Diggs, 29,170; scatterAt Atlanta, Ge., Henry C. PopeprobaINDIANAPOLIS.
passengersand a general cargo. About
ing, 47.
bly fatally shot Colonel Albert Howell,
Red ......
..... '.89
seventy miles from that port about
..... K S *!}
Attorney General— Robert Dollard, 29,brother of the editor-in-chiefof th& Qaily
apparentlyinnocent passengers suddenly oatb-No. 2...V.,.'.'.,.V"'.'.V.'.’.'.’!.'
.29 & iso
067; scattering152.
nstiiutionCo.-Top* bad asked questions
BAST liberty. W"
During the month of October 25,918 opened fire on the crew. The captain
Superintendentof Public Instruction—
regarding the arrivalof a train, and Howkilled and the crew were battened down in - Cattle— Best..,,.,.. ........ ... 5^5
A. Stoned. 28,406; scattering,
'
immigrants
arrived
inthis
country,
*
deell answering that he knew toothingabout
the hold. The pirates held the vessel bine
...... '*••• VX
tope called him a liar. The Colonel crease of 8479 compared with, October,
hours and escaped with $10,000 in plunder. Hoos.
'.? ’ 3.75
. .Under insiructionafrom t}w War. Office Shirr
1884.... The visible.
t! Of
upon rising nrocl the fatal
in London, preparations an '
Alexandriaanil Cairo for a
A TRAIN on a narrow-gaugeroad in North
baa t*
to Dongola, comprising
____
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each other’s confidence, |itUl there is a record
somewhere of his open-handed liberality in
numberless cases of destitution and suffering.
He experiencedin his daily life the joy of faith
and the patience of hope and the comfort of
love. These were with him ever: faith, hope,
and charity-these three, but the greatest of
these was charity. And the admirably organized
charities of our city have long felt the guiding
Mr'
cheered
impulsesof
his skillfulhand and beenc)
by the sympatheticthrobbingsof his generous

1

The Remains of Vice-President
Hendricks Consigned to
the

Grave

Indianapolis Crowded with

Distin*

»drr,i

Memory. ^

devoted woman whom lie had chosen for better
or for worse ; and how, through storm and sunshine, like Isaac and Rebecca,they Uved faith

Impressive Services in the Church
Where He Had Worshiped Dur’

gentleman,honest man-farewell

ing His Lifetime.

Tribune.
Princess Mercedes Proclaimed Queen is

Under the Regency

j

.

The death of King Alfonso removes one
'

restraininginfluencethat h.. kept P«°Pls

!

jmcl parties in Spain within

proper bounds.

:

Allonso was accepted as executive

SpaniA

ol compromise,

seated.

by

the

the audience remaining
j Spain bad been in a ferment for twenty or
Lying in State.
! thirty years, and Alfonso was acceptedin
The remains of the late Vice President
To the Cemetery.
Hendrickslay in state at the City Hall in
Indianapolisfrom Sunday forenoonto Monday
The bells of all the city churches began their
afternoon, the 30th ult., and were viewed by over tollingwhen tho remains wore taken from
fr
tho
£0,000 people. 8o great were the crowds at times house, and continued their pealing during the
that the military and police were called into re- continuation of the church rites aud while the
quisition to keep the mass moving and to pre- procession was on its long march to Crown Hill *i
vent a blockade. When the doors of the build- Cemetery.The column moved in the following
ing' were closed a waiting crowd, numbering
OBDEK OP PROCESSION.
thousands, stood in lino trying to take a last
Metropolitanpolice, mounted and on foot.
glance at the face of the dead statesman. At
Band.
4 o'clock p. m. Monday the doors were closed,
Chief Marshal Knoffler and staff.
and the c&sket was home through the south enChief of Staff, Maj. C. L. Holstein.
trance to the street, where it was placed iu the
Aids of Chief Marshal.
hearse, and, escortedby the four ludianapolis
PIllST DIVISION.
military companies,was returned to the parlor
Adjt Gen. George W. Koonts, commanding.
of the homestead.All along the line of march
Staff of Governorof Indiana.
the people flocked to see the sad spectacle.
All military organizations
in inisitionsassigned
by Gen. Koonts.

-

SECOND DIVISION.

Public Sorrow.
Edward Hawkins, United Slates Marshal, comOn Tuesday, the 1st of December, the mortal
manding.
remains of Thomas Andrew Hendricks,the fifth
Chief of Staff, Col. Charles E. Zollinger.
Vice President to die during his term of office,
Aids of Marshal of Second Division.
were convoyed to the tomb preparedfor their reBand. >
ception. The clergy of Indianapolis, withoutreCarriage containingofficiatingclergy.
spect to sect, joined in the obsequies, the bells
Poll-tyearera.
the churches tolled a requiem, and the
of all
all
Committee of Arrangements.
presence of the populace in the column which

The

from tho

ight Infantry,
miantry, uapi.
IndianapolisLight
Capt. j.
J. u
B. Robb
Commonjdiug, guard of honor and

pear on public and private buildingsthe day
of the Vice President’s
death hod grown
iaen'
in quality and design until tho whole city was
__
garb. Washingtonstreet presented
in funeral
fu
an almost unbroken line of draped houses, while
on every business street, and even along the
residence streets, the people were lavish in
their display of the signs of public sorrow.
Portraits of tho deceased,all shrouded in block,
were profusely hung in windows. Tho general
effect told in mute eloquence of the high respect with which tho people of Indianapolis regarded their follow-townsman.

‘ ~

vulcauizer in his office.
-•

Patrick Johnson, nt Adrain, was

quitted of tho charge of having murdered

other matters per uiuing to this sub*
—Stephen McEnally, at Detroit,
jeer, hoping it may stimulate inquiry
into so curious a topic. The letter re- found guilty of the killing of Burwell Lanlated to the removal of a number of gan, and recommended to mercy. He is
relatives from an old burying ground
19 years old.
in one of the c.ties of New England,
— Barry county has 249 teachers, of whom
and substantially read as follows:
“Tho disinterment was done under thirteenhold first grade certificates,twentymy personal supervision, as carefully six second grade, 207 third grade, and three
and respectfully as such things should have normal certificates.
be. The first of the graves opened
—Lightning is falling thick and fast
contained the remains of your grandamong
the marriageablepeople of Flint,
mother, but being too decayed for removal, she was placed in a new case. and the more bashful among bachelorsare
Your grandfather’s coffin, however, moving to less dangerousregions.
was entire, and was taken up without
—Tho wrestling hippodrome at Howell
in the least disturbing the contents;
was won by McLaughlin. Bhellenbarger,
only the fastenings of the lid were
gone, and the adtnirable preservation his opponent, forgot his “cue.” That is he
did not remember in which bout he was to
, of the coffin induced me to contemplate
for the first and last time the semblance throw tho Colonel, so the latter had to do
my respectedancestor, who had de- most of the business himself and rolled

of

life nearly sixty years before. The skeleton was entire, and
growing over it, inside the coffin, six

parted this

over on his back himself. — Free Press.

—The

dullness in tho Northern Peninsu-

lar that usually follows the close of navigation will not be felt this year to any extent,

owing to tho large preparations being made
the entire corpse, and seemed to be for an active lumber business. First-class
still alive and growing I It was snowy
pine is abundant in this district and scarce
white and cold as ice, a fit inhabitant
everywhere else within reach of a market.
of the dark and silent grrve.
—Some Ishpeming boys, with too much
“In tho coffins of your mother and
brother the same little vine was found dime-novelreading on tho brain, have been
growing. If you remember, consump- discovered in a cove which they had excation has for many years made sad vated in a swamp near the city, together
havoo in onr family, and these three
with a stolen barrel of whisky and a case of
are said to have died of this disease.
“Now, there is a tradition among the gin. They had evidently laid in supplies

Police.

Police.

living, aud I am induced to
it public, together with some

feet under ground, in a dry gravel soil,
was a little vine, which had year after
year spread its meshes like a web over

............

followed his funeral car, or stood as silent spectators of the solemn spectacle, attested
their fealty to his memory.
early
morning trains on all the railways brought
delegations
national capital
and all the leading cities of the Union, to
gether with an influx of people from all tho interior citiesand hamlets of Central Indiana and
Illinois. The train arrivals swelled the multitudes on the streets to an extent to impede the
ordinary progress on all tho chief thoroughfares.
The emblems of mourning which began to ap-

he wriier, an octogenarian,

his twin children.

1

BiXp

'A

fct.ll

make

of

Her Mother.

1"

Of'chlcw,

Seiffert, dealer in tobacco at
Singular Vegetation pound iu the Coffins
of Ihu Dead.
Detroit, has failed for $20,000.
Tho following letter, written to a
—Allen Cope, ft dentist of Coldwater,
. near relative in 184H, recently fell into
was ffttftlly injured by the explosionof
j

gnished People to Pay Respect to His

Anthony

The Youthful King of Spain Suecumbs to the Universal
my hands, writes Mrs, B. M. Prince,
Enemy.
' of Bloomington,III., to the Chicago

........

Dare wo tread upon the verge of hallowed
ground end touch upon the conjugal relations of

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

TUP lONSUMPTIOS TINE.

DEPOSED BY DEATH.

;

LAID TO REST.

special escort.
Carriages containing family and friends.
Distinguishedguests.
Governor of Indiana and State officers.
State judiciary.
United States military officers.
United States civil officers.
County judiciary.'
County
uty officers.
City officials.
THIRD DIVISION.
Maj. Jas. L. Mitchell, commanding.
FOURTH DIVISION.
William E. Christian, commanding.

i

*

Germans that if a descendant pluck and made everythingsnug for the winter.
from the corpse of the last victim of A number of arrests have been made of
1874. not because be was satisfactoryto consumption this little vine, it will boys ranging in age from sixteen to nineMonarchists or Republicans, but because eradicatethe disease from the family. teen years, on suspicion.
If there, be anything in it, which I
all could tolerate him. Since his accession
—8. W: Tyler’* Sons’ mill, at Crow ’
hardly believe, consumption has been
Spain has enjoyed ten years of comparaIsland, has shut down for the season, after
destroyed from ours, for I had the
tive tranquillity. He succeeded in recontemerity to tear it away from the re- running 123 days and cutting 14,300,000
INDIANAPOLIS FIRE DEPARTMENT.
ciling factions and establishing on a finh mains of your brother, tho thought of shingles. Tho boys are all satisfied with
Chief Webster,commanding.
basis a constitutional monarchy, and the which makes me shudder even now, their season’s work. Nothing is left to
The carriages were driven three abreast, Tho
movement was slow, the progress at times being question of who can fill his place is a seri- (Jisclosiug,as it did, the ghastly skele- mark their former presence save a boot and
almost imperceptible, until the column emerged
ton which this growth had kindly en- jroom placed in a prominent position on
upon Merodianstreet, a broad and very hand- ous one.

At the Modest Home.
deavored to conceal.
One of tho central points of attraction for the some avenue leading to the entrance to tho
THE MONARCH’S DEATH.
top of the mill os on indication that they
“In another grove I found sprouts
visiting multitudewas the modest homo of tho beautiful Crown Hill Cemetery. The cortnge
moved
on
by
the
handsome
homes
late Vico Paesldent, * a plain, two-storybrick
Tho Queen Appointed Itegent-^l’olltlcal growing from the head, the hair of are able to “down” any crew on tho Saginaw
structure.On tho front door of the house was a of the wealthy,whoso windows and sidewalks
Future of Spain.
which was well preserved, though River.— Saffifiaw Herald.
black rosette, from which was pendent a strip were filled with great throngs. The broad
Iiondon dispatch.
of black crapo, which constituted the only out- thoroughfare stretchedout into the country
—The discovery of a raft of logs in one
buried well nigh three-scoreyears.
King Alfonso of Spain died nt Madrid on the
I beyond tho limits of tho city, and when tho head
ward emblem of mourning.
This
vine,
or
sprout,
was
also
white,
of
the Detroit sewers is proof enough, if
The scone presented iu the interior of. tho of the column came within sight of tho ceme- morning of Wednesday, Nov. 85, of consumption,
accelerated by dysentery. Throughout Monday but sparkled an like ice-plant, and on
house, however, carried with it all the evidence tery, a mile distant, tho IndianapolisLight Armow
were needed, of the faulty construcof death. Emblems of mourning and memorial tillerybegan to fire minute guns, which was night tho King had spasmodic fits,tho result of examination it proved to belong to the
continued
until
the
hoarse
approached
the
fever
and
debility.
Six
doctors
from
tion
in placing iheir outlets so far below
floral designs were at hand everywhere. The
Madrid and two physicians of El Paide commqn sorrel family, whose tenacity
oil portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks were alwere in constant attendance upon him. of life enabled it to grow four or five the surface of tho river. There must be
most hidden in banks of flowersand trailing
At the Tomb.
Thov decided on Tuesday morning that
smilax.
powerful currents backing up in the sowers
feet under ground.”
The most notable representationof tho deWinding through a thick growth of Beach and his Majesty was in a dangerouscondition.
Tho fits continued throughout Tuesday,and
Many years ago, in Smithfield, R. I., to wedge logs so tightly that they could not
signs in flowers was that of the log cabin in maple trees, the military division came upon a
which Mr. Hendricks• was bom iu Ohio. It largo open view, and, approaching the open finallyresultedin his death. The Pope's bene- a family were fast becoming extinct be carried away by tho sewer currents. Obstood at the head of his coffined remains, and grave on tho Hendricks family lot, which occu- diction arrived before he expired. All officers
was the work of ladies of fihelbyville,where Mr. pies the most commandingview in the grounds, of state and tho Cabinetmembers, except tho from consumption. Through the ad- structions of such a kind must, of course,
Hendricks had formerly lived. It was six feet turned to the left and then again to the right, Minister of War and the Minister of the Interior, vice of friends, the last victim of this
inltngth,
and four in height, its sides being . finallycompletelyencircling the tract of which were present at tho death-bed.'Tho Cabinet disease was disinterred, and, on open- prevent a discharge of tho pestilential mat---„
mot immediately,and tho Queen was apinfintcomposed of calla lilies,hyacinths, carnations, tj10 Hendricks plat forms a part,
ter which tho sowers are supposed to carry
and roses. Tho roof w as of English ivy
The most careful attention had been given to ed Regent. In accordance with the law, the ing the coffin, this vampire or coniumpaway, flowers thus choked ore well-nigh
members
of
the
Cabinet
have
tendered
their
smilax, and the chimnoy of red and white car,liattor of decoration at tho cemetery. The
tiou-vine was found growing from the
________ On one side of tho miniature struc- monumeut of tho deceased statesman— a mas- resignations, but will remain iu office pending
nations.
useless, and the money expended upon
breast of the de.id. Tho body was af
tho Regent’spleasure.
ture, in purple Immortelles, was tho Inscrip- sive and beautiful shaft of about thirty feet in
Grave fears are entertained of a disturhanco, terward burned, the friends hoping in them is so much thrown away. What is
tion • “The Homo of My Boyhood;" aud be- height, and built entirely of polished gray
neath, “Shelbyville."
granite— stands on probablythe most at- and orders have been given to have the troops
this way to exterminate this dreadful the sense, therefore,in continuing o system
nded a block tractive us well as Commanding ground in confinedin the barracks. It has been decided
On the end of tho cabin was suspended
malady. In an old abbey in Dumferm proved to be a waste of money. It is a
satin banner bearing, in lettersof gold : "God'S the inclosure.Immediately opposite is the to proclaima state of siege at Madrid. A largo
stYisw! him
nml tho sec- exquisite chapel of tho Cemetery Associa- force of military and police is being quartered
fingers touched
him nvtfT
aud ha
ho ul«nt
slept •"*
;* and
line, Fifeshire, -Scotland, workmen,
high time for reform and the adoption of a
ond inscriptionunderneath:“Sholbyvillo tion, while a little to the northwestis tho bury throughout the countryas a precautionagainst
while excavating for laying the founda
Carfist
uprising.
monrns her distinguished and gifted son.’
iug-ground of the Indianasoldiery. In the midst
Princess Mercedes, tho five-year-olddaughter ation of a new building, came upon better system.—Pree Press.
At 9 o’clock Mrs. Hendricks entered tho room of this a tall flag-staffbore a superb garrison
di
of
Alfonso, will be Queen under
the regency of
for her last leave-taking, accompanied only by
—The Washington Capital says: “It is
flag at half-mast, and another of tho same charac{an. The ordeal
' ‘ was ter was trained aboutthomonument. The latter her mother, Christina. Bonor Bagastnwill form well-preserved stone sarcophagi, not true that Mrs. Custer was an applicant
her brother and Mrs. Morg
tightly covered with slabs of stone.
»oi
seemed to was coveredto
most trying and the desolate woman
-----------------------a suitable
eiteht----with
smilax and a now Cabinet.
Washington telegram.
be utterly prostrated, cllngnig tu the last to tno 1 choice flowers, and about the two sides of the
On removing the cover, seemingly this for tho Pension Office at Detroit, and if she
The Spanish Legationon Massachusetts aveclav so soon to bo hidden forever from her view, I >.na„ niWMnfc«ri nr were ferns aud Dotted Diants
nue is draped in mourningon account of the same curious vine or fungus was found had been she probably would have received
pearonco of tho dead, she desired to preserve wlth jn08BeB( 8milax and cut flowers, and the death of King Alfonso. Mr. Valera, the Spanish growing oyer the skeleton. In another
tho appointment. There was quite an inthis last scene, and so, late as it was, she sent | caBliet WM seeminglydeposited in a chamber at Mipfster, speaking of tlie probable effect of the of these stone receptaclesfor the dead,
fluential movement iu her behalf,- which
floral beauty. A heavy marble vault, of sice . King's death upoif the politicalfuture of Spain,
which were evidently many hundred
v
—
, | a proportionedto that of the casket, was first 'saia to-day
“I sec no reason why it should materiallydisShortly after this the pall-bearers
jn position, and, on tho deposit of the
years old, the body of some great dig- was encouraged not only among the old
The draped hearse and tho carriages for
received its cap slab of like material, and turb tho existing conditionof things. It is
perfect preserva- friends and neighborsof her husband in
family and friends were marshaled before the tjlig ln turn WM i^en with flowers. The last natural to suppose that the Queen will be ap- nitary was found
Michigan, but iu Now York, Chicago, and
door, and preparations were made for the final .qjmpge0f the sorrowingwidow and mourners pointed Regent until her eldest child, now five tion. Crowds came from near and far
removal of the body. This was done without l tjlUg BUggeBt£(i nothing of the unpleasantfea- years old, shall reach her majority. The King to view these remains, and there was
other cities, and some very strong letters
had
grown
in popularity ever since his succesfurther leave-taking. .
| tures of the ordinary interment About the
grave wide mats hod been- placed to protect the sion to tho throne eleven years ago. At that some controversy at the time as to the were given to tho President urging her seimmediate participants from the dampness of timo the republican spirit was very strong unnsnal growth in the coffin, and the lectioh. She did not want the office,but,
the turf, and they also extended down tho in- among a certain portion of the Spanish people,
and Alfonsohad many bitter pro judioes to over- identity of the unknown celebrity.
The police and military kept the curious but cbnfng^wurd to ?he carriage-way.
woman-like,permitted the movement to go
come. This he graduallydid."
always respectful mass of people out of the
e of littlo Morgan, Ltho idolizedson
The removal of my informant soon afWhen asked whether Castelar, the famous Reon until she thought the Presidentwas
and the little cavalcade moved quietly| and onl chiW of the vice President and his
ter the event prevented further particwidow, lies immediately to the left of the rest- publicanleader, now a member of tho Spanish
about to appoint her, when she came over
.
---------n.milng Place of his illustrious father, and on the Parliament,would bo likely to attempt to re- ulars.
casket was borne into the church at 11.4U weBtBideof the monument. Tho singular affec- store the republic, Minister Valera shrugged hll
In conversation with an old ceme- to Washington and attemptedto throw her
... . . ,
o’clock, tho vast congregationhaving already tion entertained for the little one by his honored shoulders and said
tery sunerintendent,he admitted some- influence,and that of those who hod re•I can't say what that man will do, but we
been seated, with the exceptionof the immedi- parentB {fl known as a household word in the
MonarchlsU
hope
for
tho
best
The
nobles and times finding a net-work of rootlets in
ate relatives and the church vestry. oomiJ,unity where they lived. The utmost care
commended her, in favor of her sister-inThe
four in P'1*11* I had been taken by those in charge of the matthe coffins of those long dead, and nothlaw, the widow of Lieutenant Calhoun, who
ber — Bishop Knickerbocker, or the in- ^ to decorate the little one’s grave and its suring more; .^gestiiTg thT^corory"of
dlanapolis Diocese ; tho Rev. Dr. Btringfelcommanded a troop in the battle of the
low, of Montgomery, Ala., the first rector of St. when the hearse had halted near tho lot, the
what was supposed to be the grave of
BIOGRAPHICAL.
Paul’s, and under whose ministrations Mr. Ren- caBkot waa iKjme to the grave. Tho venerable
Roger Williams, “in which, when Little Big Horn, and was killed by Custer’s
dricks joined the church ; the Rev. Dr. r
Knickerbockerpreceded it and road a
opened, no remains of the skeletoneven side. As the movement was in honor of
of St Louis, a former rector of fet. Paul s; and fow v^rfle9
dead, and after the lowering
HistoricalSketch of the Deceased Ruler.
the Rev. Dr. Jenckes, the present rector— in of
ca8ketth0 Rov. Dr. Jenckesread the comAlfonso XII. (Alfonso Franciscode Assisi Per- could he found, for the roota of an ap- General Custer the ladies thought it made
their robes of office, met the
I nrittal services, the Bishop closing with prayer
diuando Pio Juan Maria de la ConcepcionGre- ple tree planted above had embraced
no differencewhether the appointmentwent
main entrance of the cathedral on niinois street and benediction.
gorio,etc.), King of Spain, oldest son of the exThe body was homo up the central aisle, tno only tho widow and her supporters approached Queen Isabella II., was bom Nov. 28, 1857. When the skull, trunk, and limbs, and pre- to his sister or his widow, but the Presiclergymen and membere of the vestry going m | the gr^V0(
rf,trifll„lnt,
multitudestanding off, his mother was driven from the throne by the
served their shape.” Nature, the wonadvance. Bishop Knickerbocker voiced the silent spetators.
dent seems to have thought otherwise.”
revolution of 1868, he accompaniedher to
opening eentonco of the burial service, “I am the
derful alchemist, having completely
Paris, where he resided with her for some time,
resurrection and tho life,"followed by the Rev.
Honors for the Dead.
—The horse car companies in this city
but subsequentlyhe went to Austria,iq order transformed and utilized the poisonDrs. Btringfellow and Pulton iu their recitation
At Washingtonthe Bupreme Court met on to prosecutehis studies in the Thoresiamun, or ous elements, thus adding another (says the Detroit Free Press) got their lesof the other verses used for tho dead, until the Monday, tho 30th ult. On the opening nobleman’s academy, at Vienna, to which he
oaskot had been carried and placed outside the of the court Attorney General Garland was admitted Jan. 20, 1872. He remained there proof of the countlessresources of the son a year ago or more as to responsibility
chancel.
formal announcement of the three months. June 25, 1870, Oueen Isabella Creator, who can turn to purpose even
The great audiencestood while the impressive death of tho Vice President, and, after
for damages occasionedby piling up the
formally abdicated her right to the throne
scene was enacted. After the bier came the paying a tender tribute to his memory, of Spain in favor of her son, but no the refuse and decay of the grave.
snow in the streets. The companies in
•widow, leaning on the arm of her brother, Mr. moved that the court adjourn out of respect to
open steps were taken at that time to Many are the tales told and read of
a W. Morgan, followed by tho other relatives,
Brookljm have just received their instructhe deceased. Chief JusticeWaite responded, secure for him the position which this abdica- wonderful growths of hair found in the
all in deep moumin
tion left open to him. His pretensions were,
tions on the same point. The instructions
however, opposed by his cousin, the eldest son coffins of the dead, years after bnrial,
the chancel rail the choir sang tho anthem
The Indiana Bar Associationmet at Indian of the Duke of Montpensier,aud his aunt, the which cover the unsightly remains as were furnished by the New York Court of
"Lord, Let Mo Know My End." The lesson for
apolis, Judge Gresham presiding.A lengthy Infanta Luisa, but as so many qretenders were
with a garment, clearly showing that Appeals in a suit brought by a person who
the dead woe then read by the Rev. Dr. Jenckes.
adopted
ana brief eulogistic ad- calculated
matters, the claim of
memorial was ado
'
[culated to complicate ma
This was followedby the slncing of th® hymn
sred by distinguished members of Louis Philippe’s grandson was ultimately Nature in its most repulsive forms is
dresses
delive:
was injured in trying to get on a car, the
le choir, the au•"Lead,Heavenly Light," by the
the association.At South Bend, Ind., memorial waived in favor of the heir of Isabella.Earl^ in endowed with an artistic aense which
»v. Dr. Jenckes,
speaking
dlonoe joining. Tbeliei
The Rev.
Jen
injury being caused by a pile of snow which
services were held in a large rink, which was 1874 the Prince of the Asturias, as he was
.lent and
from the leotnrn, delivered an eloquentcompletely packed. Business was generally styled, visited England, was entered as a stu- would fain hide what is hideous and
the company’s plow had turned up beside
touchingfuneral oration,
suspended,and the serviceswere participated dent at the military college at Sandhurst, and change ugliness into beauty and use.
"Mr. Hondricks’ youth," said he, “has a proin by all classes, Republicans and Democrats witnessedthe autumn maneuvers at Aldershot^
the track. Tho jury in the nisi prius court
lific lesson for tho youths of our land. In an
alike. The New York Stock Exchange and Dartmoor, and other places in the fall of the
No Hereafter.
‘ eo his tutegave
the plaintiff $9,000 and the company
Boards of Trade tn nearly all the cities, the derear. December 29, 1874, General Martinez
y(
Mrs. Timpkins had not been feeling appealed. The Court of Appeals sustained
partments at Washington, the departments in Comipos proclaimedhim King of Spain in Vo*
the various State capitals, aud all the post- lencla, and a few days later Alfonso, who well, and Mr. T. had felt the results of
study he, with energy
offices were closed out of respect to the memory had gone over to Paris in order to
the verdict,and held that street cor comto the acquisition of useful, Dormaneutknowi- „ deceased.
spend the Jour de 1’An with his mother, left it in various ways. Sunday morning he panies were under the same obligations
edge, laying, with painstaking earnestness, |
France for Spain, arriving at Madrid Jan. 14, 1876. went to church as a sort of a- vacation,
and perseverance,and zeal, the foundations
He was most enthusiastically received. Peb. 10.
with respect to the removal of snow as are
iodd-ro“ofth*iMr. 1870, he departed from Madrid to take command and when he came back hia wife wanted
owners of property adjoining a street in a
of tho troops operating against the Carlists,and to know all about it
the 20th of the following month he returned in
“Who was there?” she asked, after populouscity. “While they ore permitted,”
triumph to the capital at the bend of 25,000 men,
having subdued the Carlist iusumetion.In the several other questions of a more the court says, “to enjoy the use of their
same year the ex-Queen Isabellareturned to spiritual nature.
tracks they must take care thot they create
Spain, and was received £y her son at Santander
“Ob, everybody as usual I saw Joe
no obstructionto persons passing to and
JUKtog‘Alfcnso
married, Jan. 23 1878, atMadrid, Fieldrig'among the number and was a
| «pwf
from
the same. They are bound to exerhis cousin, the Prlncert Maria de laa Mercedes, little surprised."
Infanta of Spain, daughterof the Duo deMont*
cise reasonablecare and diligence in the
“Why?”
jxaraplo inculcated probity masted flags, aud the public offices and ex- penaier. (She was bom June 84, l8W.) The oxboth precept and* example
removal of snow and in preventing its aoQueen Isabella was much opposed to this union,
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“He

isn’t

orthodox.”

vy

and to mark her disapprovalshe left Spain
find
Spain and
“In what respect ?,,
v.f '<
wont to Paris before the marriage ceremony
“He
doesn’t
believe
in
•
hereafter.”
took
place.
Queen
Mercedes
died
June
28,
1878.
House.
never
so
heart7 In o sound body, essaying on active, the White F
---- The buildingwas
------King Alfonso married secondly Nov. 29. J 879, . “I never heard that before. How do
.....
earnest, prominent part in the affairs of .his well draped.
Sergeant-at-Arms
Leedom,
of
the
House
of Maria Christina, daughter of the late Archduke
State and country. As the second officer in the j SCrgeant-e
."tRepresentatives,
had an attack of vertigo and CharlesFerdinand,of Austria. (She was bom you
“Best evidence in the world. He’s
* - • «— ea by falling on the July 21, 1858,

cnmulationduring the winter season, and

suspended at
-No
Baltimore. The city bella were tolled.
“No one who appealed
appeoled to him for sympathy,
syi
oounsel. or assistance ever turned away

railway "companies are
the decision V welcome.

r-

rm,.
draped.
.

know?”

—

bears are reSullivan and Tioga
Counties, Pennsylva

Traveler.

,

'

U they are chargeable with negligence are
liable for the consequencesarising

tho same.”

As

the people have rights
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WILLIAM
Saiurday,

Advance copies of the report of

the

chief of 'engineers of the army have besn

printed. The report contains much

infor-

mation of great importanceto the navigation interests of Michigan. The report
will be endorsedand sent to congress by

War

the Secretary of

next week. The

chief recommendation

is

that the govern-

purchase the Portage .Lake ship

canal of the Portage Lake and River Im-

provementcompany for the purpose of
making the same a free water way. The
engineer recommends the purchase for
$850,000; says it is demanded and warranted by the already large and increasing commerce of Lake Superior. At the
opening of congress Senator Conger will
introduce a

bill to carry

mendation.It

out his recom-

proposed

is

build new

to

and enlarged locks at Sault Ste Marie to
obtain a depth of 20 feet of water in both
the canai and the river.

©ur pufeets.

ROUND OAK STOYES!

Produce, Etc.

(WHOLSSALI.)
(CorrtcUdevery Friday by E. J. Farrington.)
at 7:80 In the morning the pulpit will
Apples, 30c; Beans, $1.0); Butter, 14. 15 cts;
bo occupied by Mr. D. Scholten and In Eggs, 22c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes
80c.
the afternoonby Mr. G. 3. Hospera.

Michigan Harbors.

ment

Ghnrok Items

witfc the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, service* at
H. ROGERS. Editor.
9:80 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
December 5, 1885. Third Reformed' Church, on Thursday,

ECLLA1TD CIT7 FEW5.

The

estimated

cost of these improvements is $1,700,000

'

That Ache in Small of Back.

BET Aft..

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and

Burdock Blood
bitters
voa

Apples. 40c; Beaus.

m.

Burdock Blood
Bitters
BBUBVBI

$1.'.5; Butter, 16c;

Sunday school Eggs, 24c; Honey. 14c; Onions, 60c: Potatoes, 40c.
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Grain, Frad, EtcPastor. Morning, Communion. Recep(WHOLESALE.)
tion of members. Sscramental form and
{Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
address. Subject, Evening, “The secret of
Buckwheat, roc; liran, V 100 1b«..65c; Barier
a prosperouslife;”a sermon to young men.
W 100 lbs.. $1.00. 1.10: Olorer seed, »bu. $5.10;
Congregational singing. Opening An- corn Meal V 100 B>a. 1.05; Corn.ahelled,44c; Flour,
thems by the choir. Weekly praise and $4.60; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 Ma.. $1.40; Feed, V
prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. ton, $21.00:Feed, V 100 Ma., 1.10c.; Ha* $8.00,
Ail are welcome.
7

:80 p.

Third Reformed Church— Rev., D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. ra. Sunday School at 8:45 p. in.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subject#: Morning, “The sudden appearance and searching character of the An-*
gel of the covenant.”Afternoon,“Look-

Weary, Aching Bones.

Burdock Blood
Bitters
CURES

_

Dyspepsia.

Dyapepata.
my duty to aay reapecting Burdock Blood Bitters that it ia
too beat medicine I ever took. I suffered
two or
or three
tnree years from stomach troubles
trouble!
and dyspepsia,#* well as from liver ami
kidney complaint. I was not able to attend to ray business. My wife was afflicted
in much the same way. We read of your
Hitlersiu the papers and made up our
minds that wc would Iry them. The result
is, my wife and I began to improve at once,
and 1 am now able to do more hard work
than before In ten year*. It relieved my
kidney troubles as well. We both wish
you,
makers of it. Godspeed.

Gehtb:—!

BBTAtL.

feel It

,

ing into a pierced Christ.”
toed. $2 50.

First Church, Rev. E, Bos, Pastor.—
Services atfl:80a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Sunpuertteemruts.
day school at 8:15 Subjects: Morning,
“the elementsof true consolation.” Afternoon. “Receiving reward or euftering
Drain Notice.
loss accordingto our building upon the
Notice Is hereby given that I, Fred L. Boater,
foundation.” Evening, Missionary County Drain Commissioner of thu couuty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will on the 8th day of
prayer meeting.
December, A. D.

1885, al

JOSEPH LANDON,
Chelsea,

the house of Gerrit V an

N. WYKHUYSEN,

and $250,000 is asked for to commence

Holland Christian Ref. Church — Ser- Katnpen,in Holland townshipat ten o’clock lu the
lorenoon, proceedto receive bids for the cleaning,
the work. To continueand complete the vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. deepening'widening, and otherwise Improving
work of getting 20 feet of water in Hay Tbeol. Student Otlo Stull, from Grand the stream or creek Pn said township of Holland
known as Pine Creek, said creek or stream beginRapids will occupy the pulpit.
ning 5 rods south of the west quarter post of secLake channel, St. Mary’s river, the report
MethodistEpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D. iion 6, town 6 north of range 15 west, and running
calls for $2,334,115, and the amount asked
thence east 80 rods; thence south-eastabout GO
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. rods : thence south about one mile . thence sonthfor to be expended during the next fiscal
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. west through the N. W. K section 18, 15. Said
year is $500,000.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30 lobs will be let by sections or divisions as I have
the same, contracts to be let to the lowest
The obligation of the governmentto Subjects:Morning, “The enmity of the divided
responsible bidder giving adequate security for the
build a dry dock at Sault Ste. Marie is re- causual mind against God.” Evening, performanceof the work In a sum to be fixed by me.
The date for the completionof auch contracts and
‘The danger of a winter voyage,”
ferred to in the engineer’s report. The
the terms of payment therefore will be announced

Vt

The Best

in the World

!

-dealer in-

Can be purchased of

BOSMAN,

A. B.

5,

estimate for carrying this out

is

$353,872,

This

is

a

free country! sure, but

you

$215,000, of which $150,000 should be ap-

Thousands Say

propriated by the United States and $65,000 (more or less) transferred by the state

1 Michigan. The estimated cost of im-

provements at the

St. Clair Flats

Canal is

$158,298. *

"I

feet deep is

000

is

sought.

To

$197,500 is needed,

asked for the next

fiscal

complete

and

to get a channel

deep and make

fy the blood

80

feet

year. The

wide and

tor’s bills every

year. Sold

is

18 feet

HORSES AND CATTLE!

amounts needed for

the

f

ptm’

For
Completion,
Frankfort harbor ........$ SO, 000
Man iettc harbor ........
102,700
Lndington harbor .........419,185
Charlevoixharbor ........115,000
Pentwater harbor .........56,000
White River harbor ....... 94,225
........ 113,625
Grand Haven harbor ..... 210,000
Black Luke harbor ....... 20,000
Bang&tuck harbor ......... 8,000
Booth Haven harbor ....... 82.000
8t. Joseph harbor .........51,000
Cheboygan harbor....
100.000
Thunder Bay harbor. .
10,000

is

$oticc<s.

going on in the stock of

at

Notice!

$ 50.(XO
To the Tux payer* of the City of Holland:
50.000
250.000
Notice is hereby given, that the tax roll
50,030
has been delivered to me, and that the
40.000
50.000 taxes therein levied can be paid to me at
100.000 my office in the “Holland City Bank” on
150.000 Eighth street, at any time every week day,
20,000
8.000 between the hours of 8 o'clock in the
40.000 morning and 6 o’clock in the evening, al51.000 so after 6 o’clock on the evenings of Tues50.000
day, Thursday and Saturday,before the
5.000

first day of January, 1886, without any
The following are the nsmea appearing charge for collection, bat that five per
cent fees will be charged and collected
on the Roil of Honor, for School District
upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said
No, 12, Township of Holland, for the first day of January. C. Y rr Scbure,
month ending Nov. 27th, 1885: Henrietta City Treasurer and ex-officioCity Collector.

Grade Ratering, Wemmie Van
We have a large stock of underwear
den Brink, Mary Van den Brink, Nellie
which we sell cheap.
Essenberg, Martin Oudermpol, CornePeter Stf.ketee & Co.
lius Dykgrag, Nellie De Feyter, Annie
Kleia, Grade Klies, Johnnie Hoffman,
For Sale.
Bennie Hoffman, Ida E. Van den Brink,
A house and lot on Land street is for
sale cheap for cash. Parties desiring a
Gerrit E. Van den Brink.
good cheap home should inquire of
Frances C. Post, Teacher.
Jalviog,

43-2t

|C.

There are parents who were shocked

ODELL,

’85.

43-2m

Chamber Bets at remarkablelow

prices

Holland, Mich.,

Street Teoptatiom.

Dec. 2,

at

by the recent revelation of vices in Lon-

Peter Steketee & Co.

43-21

-don, and yet who are unconscious of the

they are permitting their

own

children to be exposed to the same temptations that brought the youth of

London

to ruin. In every city in this country
is usual to find the streets

Genuine Cyclone

For next

Muskegon harbor

it

crowded in the

'evening with young people— boys and
girla— who are treadingdangerous paths.
Any evening you will find boys at the
Corners or lounging by the doors of sa-

B. WVNHOFF,

inside. These boys are in the nursery of
‘

ranks of criminalsare being

constantly recruited

from this

class.

They grow with marvelous rapidity.
Gigls In their teens are also found

see

on

the

Is

!

]

in and see

my Stock. Watches

and Clock* repaired on
short not! OS-

Good

Bargains

!
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHCUCB.

A. B.

H.

BOSMAN,
12-Sm

Holland. Mich.. Oct.

2.

WYKHUYBBh,

1884.

DO HOT BUY ANY STOVE

Etc

,

TEEIS SEihJSOIXr,

in endless variety.
A

and complete line of

full

CROCKERY

Before you

have Enquired our

Prices.

always on band.

I

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

We

are Offering Special Inducements

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
Doth as to quantity of oil In order to double last year’s sales, we have marked prices
used and the amount of light
down nearly 10 per cent.
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge,

WYNHOFF.

B.
Holland, June

14,

Never have we had so nice a variety.

18S8.

SOME ENTIRELY

NEW

DESIGNS

THE "105 "GOLD COIN,

CO.
a very

A large and fine assortment of Cloaks,
Newmarkets and Back* must be closed
out immediately. I will sell my entire
stock at a sacrifice. Prices not considered. Ladies now is the chance to secure

48-2t

this city.

Particular attention is called lu the fact
my goods are first-class and are
sold at iuw trices.

handsome square coal

Cloaks! Cloaks!

them going up

unsurpassedin

thut all

Coma

White Goods.

Where we

be
and

will
happy to
and good bargains. My stock of dress goods
down or loiteringon the corners by twos is the roost complete In the city and I also see all our old
as
have a full line of underwear. Call
or threes; girls of respectable parents,
D. BERTSCH,
new customers as will please
who perhaps have their mother’s consent
Holland, Mich., Nov. 27, 1885. 48 2t
to walk out awhile, not knowing that frecall.
Remember that we have the finest line
quently by their actions these young
of Crockery ever in this city
daughters are encouragingthe familiar atPeter 8tk.kk.tee & Co.
tentions of those scavengersof the devil,
the male flirts, whose notice has so often
been the forerunner of moral degradation.
Is fresh and new.'
Whenever * girl chafes at the love guard
which a mother’s anxiety throws about
her she has started on the downward
r. A A. M.
course, the end of which Is a blasted
A Regular Communicationof Uvitt Lodoi.
home, a mother's heart broken and a No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Meaonlc Hall
faiber’ibead bowed in ibame. If fathers Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday School, College, and Miscelevenings. Jan. 28, Feb. 25, March $5, April M,
and mothers wish to aave their children May 27, June 94, July 0. Aug. 19, Sept. 28, Oct. 21.
laneous is full.
they must make their homes happy for Nor. 18, Dec. 16. St. John* daji June 24, and
Dec.
27.
the boy* and girla within them, and thus
O. Bsiyhav, W. M.
keep them out of the street.—
Stationery
School
D. L. Botd.Sk’v.
You

stock of

Dress Goods, Table Linens.
Skirts, Hosiery,

double store
in the Post building and itvite the people
Send 10 cents postage, and we will
of this city and locality to call and see our
mail yon free a royal,valuable, sample box of goods that will put you In
stock of Crockery,Dry Goods and Fur
the way of making more monev at
nishlng goods. We do not hesitate to say
once than any thing else In America, fioth
that our stock of Crockery is the largest sexes of all ages, can live at home and work In
and finest ever displayed in this city and spate time and all the time. Capital not required.
we sell for remarkably low prices. Call We will start you. Immense pay sure for those
who start at once. Stinson A Co., Portland, Me.
and be convinced.

43-2t PETER BTEKETEE &

full line of

ought and Sold.

Holland, Mich.. Sept. 7, 1885.

the store of

Removal.
We now occupy the new

Figures

Second-Hand Stoves

.

loons listeningto the ribald talk of those

streets.

Bottom

Call and get

Dry Goods & Groceries
fiscal year.

a.

SILVERWARE

Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.A first-class stock of medicines always
on band. Horses examlued as to soundness.Hospital lor lame and diseased horses. If not proIt is beyond question (bat Ayer’s Cherry fessionallyengaged can be seen at all hoars.
Pectoral has done and is doing vast good,
Office opposite Dr. Van Putten’sdrug store,
41-3 mos.
and is worthy of the place of honor it Holland, Mich.

fiscal year are given.

crime. The

be procured in the market, and I sell
them at

a safe harbor against run-

igan harbors and

fact that

to

Will professionallyattend to all diseases of

at flrty cents a

following estimates for other Mich-

keep on hand

My

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.

and regulate the bowels. No

holds at the bead of all remedies for disning ice. The estimated cost is $14,465. eases of the throat and lungs.

coming

jewelry and Clocks.

Spectacles!

$150.- bottle by H. Walsh.

project for the ice harbor at Belle river

The

-

customers, they

able. For the harbor of refuge at Portage family can afford to be without them.
Lake a navigable channel 800 feet wide They will save huodreds of dollars In doc-

work

is the

ALBERT CURTIS,

never hesitate to recommend your

my

Silverware, Platedware,

THE ROUND OAK
I also

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes;
Electric Bittera to

Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

Eighth Street.

give entire satisfactionand are rapid sel-

the $19,204.22 unexpended and still avail-

this

0

Ottawa County Drain Commissioner.

So.

The work of getting a navigable depth lers.” Electric Bitters are the purest and
of four feet in the Grand River below best medicine known and will positively
Grand Rapids will be continued under cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Puri-

and 18

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

at

and the amount which can be profitably can’t get Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup free of
expended during the next fiscal year is charge, it costs you a quarter every time.

0

the time and place of letting. Notice Is farther
hereby given that at the time and place of said
letting, the assessment of benefits made by me
will be subjectto review. The undersigned re
serves the right to reject any or all bids.
D.t.4 .hi. »Hb day or Norembor. A. n. 1M5.

-dealer In-

Our Stock of

many

Drags

stove,

with round firopot.

c

THE “85,” "86,” and “87,” GOLD COIN
are the

most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.

The

“HOME JEWEL,”

JWlftKU.

Cook Stove,

sells at sight.

Onr Stock ot Books

Our

_ Adolf Lalloz, carriage manufacturer,
Knlghti of Lftbor.
119 Carroll Street,Buffalo, N. Y., atatei:
Harmony Asaemblv.No. 8.71$. of HoHaed City,
_ every week. All comeet Id Odd Fellow*' Hail
*T was troubled with nausea of the stomach, lick headache end general debility. munlcatlonsshould b« addressed to
I Cor,
Burdock Blood Bitterscured me.

meet

and

Supplies are complete.

YATES & KANE,
Eighth and River Ste.

R.

RANTERS & SONS,

Holland. Mich., Sept. 25, 1885.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
IV. H.

Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
T«rau

of Snbftcription

.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1 76 if
paid at three months, and $$.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertleinK made known on application.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three

changes.
tineinisaGarda In Gity Directory, not over three
lines, per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
AH advertising bills collectableauarterl

|y

this paper Etatfraafl&as

features, from the opening poem, “The
Lillie Christmastree," by Susan Coolldge,
to the itmusing pictures by A.
Sterner
and (X Herford on the last page. Santa
Claus on a lark is the immenselysugges
live tiile of a story by WashingtonGladden which is illustrated by Sol. Eytlnce.
Frank R. Stocktoncontributes a whimsically humorous tale, called "Christmas
before last," with five appropriaiepictures by E. B. Bensell. There is a decorative Christmas card by D. Clinton Peters. “Our Holiday Party," tells of a
party of the holidays. “Through the register" is the name of the middle-agedlittle
folks’ Christmas story ; and there are other
bright hod timely contributionsby Mary
Hallock Foote, Grace Denio Litchfield

E

and Edith M. Thomas.

Draft sad Mtdiolnu.

P\OE8BT7RG.J.O.

Dealer In Drugs and Medlcinea, Painu and Ulla, Brushes, Ac. Physicians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth 8t.

EXT!! O.DeMERELL,

3V

iJ

-

IT-AN PCTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medlclnes, Pslnts. Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge's Family Medicines. River Street.

AMH^lBB^g^d

-

AT

-—dealer

GRANITE AND MARBLE

BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a

MONUMENTS,

A Good Clean Shaye-

fanlturs.

A Soientifio Hairont. or

EYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
ivl kinds of Furnltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River 8t.

Invigorating Shampoo.

Qnsnl Dsilsn.
at

any time.

YTAN PUTTEN,

G. A SONS, GeneralDealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

V

made

Hfltlll,

The best salve in tbe world for Cuts,
Common Council.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1885.
The Common Councilmet In regular session Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
and was called to order by the mayor.
Members present: Major Kanters,Aldermen guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
Ter Vree, Burgess, Bangs, De Roo, Bertecb, and money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
the clerk.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
Reading of the minutes dispensed with
De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
.

The following petition signed by J. Csppon and
sli others,was presented, to-wlt :
Gintlmev It seems that in the original laying
out of our city a mistake must have been made by
To all who are suffering from the errors
which First Avenne Is made to extend only as far
as Ninth street. We, the undersignedwould re- and indiscretionsot youth, nervous weak
spectfullypetition you to completesaid first ave- ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
nue by projecting it to Lake street, so as to bring will send a recipe that will cure you,
It in (Prectcommunicationwith Eighth street and
the water front.— Referred to the committee on FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionaryin South
streetsand bridges.
The following bills were presented for payment: America. Send a self-addressed envelope
Peter Braam, night watch, Nov. 18, $1.50; B. to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
Looyengoed,night watch. Nov, 18, $1.50; J. De
New York
26-ly
Feyter, night watch, Nov. 18. $1.50; Peter
Schoon, lowering flag staff, Nov. 28, $2.00; Peter
• Anderson,lowering flag ataff Nov. 2*. $2.00; John
Krulsemra, oil, mstches, etc. for Hose Co. No. 2.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
$1.40; John Krulaenga, oil, matches, etc.for Council,
rooms, $4,24 ; J. A. Ter Vree, 5# days’ team Baggage,Expressage, and Carriage hire and stop
work, $13.75; J. Elassen, 2 days’ labor on streets, at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
$2.50; Geo. O. Sipp, salary as clerk for Novem
Elegant rooms fitted np at a cost of one million
her, 638.33; Ed. Vaupell,salary as marshal for
November, $88.83; C. Ver Schure, salary as treas- dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
urer for November, $22.92,R. b. Best, fl months’ on European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
salary as city, physician, $50.00; R. B. Best, 6
months' salary as health officer,$12.50.—Allowed all depots. Families can live better for less
and warrants ordered Issued on the city treasurer money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other

A Card.

City.
IMPORTANT.

for the several smounu.

The committeeon poor reported, presenting the
semi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor
and said committee, recommending 623 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
December 18th, 1885, and having extended temporary aid to the amount of three dollars.— Approved and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts.
The committee on Are department requested
farther time in which to report on such matters
as had been referredto them,—Granted.
Message from the Mayor—
Holland. Mich. Nov. 80, 1885.
Gintlimbn.— The recent attempt to enforce
the provisions of onr city ordinanceshas again
brought to our attention their deficiency. Upon
inquiry and investigationI find that as a whole
but little reliancecan be placed upon their thoroughness or legality. This Is not a new matter,
bat has been known and realised for years by all
who have been charged with the maintenance of
the public peace and good order. I do not know
of anything more demoralisingto good municipal goveinmentthan to see the efforts of onr public office)s, when made in good faith, nnllifledby
onr courts on account of insufficient
and worthless
city ordinances.1 am aware that a thorough overhauling and re-enacting and compiling of our
present ordinances will Involvean additional expense. Still. I would submit to your careful considerationwhetherthe best Interests of onr city
would not be promoted bv placing our municipal
laws on a firm and legal footing.
R. Kantsrs, Afavor.
—Referredto the committeeon ways and means
and the city attorney.

The marshal reported having collected 65 for
tapping water mains and $6 water taxes, and receipt of the city treasurer for the money.— Filed.

city.

15-ly

The city physicianreported having treated
eight cases in the month of November.— Filed.
The board of water commissionersrequested
the Common Connell to direct the marshal to attend to the windingup of the night watch at the
water works building,— Reqaest granted.
The clerk reportedthat the connt? treasurer
had notifiedhim that there was $818.64, primary
school money si his office subject to the order of
the city treasurer.—Accepted and the clerk In-

to purchase 4 street lanterns for the various places
as per petitionsgranted by the Council at the last
moetlng.— Adopted.

Council adjournedto Saturday, 7:80 p. ra. December 5, 1885.
GEO. H. SIPP, City VUrk.

Magazines,Periodicals, Etc.
Lippincott’gMagazine, for December
opens with a descriptionof a t< bucco
* plantation In Virginia,written evl.leu ly
with ample knowledge of all details of the
subject, including the condition and habits of the laborers an'd their present reintons with their employers. To many
persons the most attractivearticle in
the number will be the “Letter* and
Reminiscences of Charles Reade," by K.
Cornwall a. "New York Libraries " by
C. B. Todd, containsa mass of inform ntion. There are several short papers and

be apedfifl.
notice that, commencing with »he
, New Year, this popular magazine will be
reduced in price to $2 00 per annum, and
other Importantchanges will be inaugustories that do not require to

We

A

It

BAUMGARTEL.

All

19. 1885.

ATTENTION

ITAVERKATE, G.

IX

Stable. Fine

ways be

hotel.

relied
.

on.

J., Livery snd Boarding
and good horses can alOn Fish street, near Scott’s

give Satisfaction.

Stable:

Farmers and

Holland, Mich., Aug.

Common

R. B. BEST, M.

Woodsmen.

ITAN RAALTE, B, dealearIn Farm ImpleV menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.

We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver tbe yenr
round, viz:
OEST, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
found In bis office in First Ward Drug Store,
White Aah Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
on Eighth street.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 ioches long.
17' REMERS, R.„ Physicianand Surgeon. ResIV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. Black Ash Stave Bolls, 88 inches long.
Office at the drug store of Kremors A Bangs.. Of- Black Ash Heoding Bolts 88 inches long
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
TTATES, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
For making contracts or further inat residence on the corner of River and
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr. formationapply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
Fhvilolam.

I

*

or to G.

gtail

42-3w

of the

Common

GEO. U. SIPP, City Clerk.

Taking

have Just received a large new stock

Sunday, Dec. 29,

Effect

1885.

tOock

a.m. p.m. ptm.
Holland ............. 10 25
Grand Junction ..... 11 37
Bangor ...............
11 55
Benton Harbor ...... 1 27
New Buffalo .......... 2 85
Chicago ............. 545

20 11 50
220 1 10
2 87 1 31
3 23 2 85
4 25 3 55
7 10 7 (X)
1

a.

m

5 00
8 27
9 20
12 00
2 35

p.m. p.m. a.m p.m

is

7-ly

A Warning.

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
....... l<00 8 30 9 35
........ 11 85 5 35 12 30 7 25
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42 6 35 1 50 10 15
Bangor ...............2 02 7 22 2 55 1 <8
Grand Junction ...... 2 20 7 35 3 17 3 00
Holland ............. 830 840 1 40 5 20
p tn. p.m. a. m. p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND

sale

Only 35 Cents.
So confident are we that Dr. Pete’s 85ber CVnft/ry. The frontispiecela a striking portrait of the late Helen Jackson. cent Gough Core will not disappoint the
George Persons Luthrop draws entertain- moat sanguine expectationsof a single
ing word-portraits of the Gardiners of broken-down congamptiveinvalid, that
Gardiner's Island, under tbe title “An we warrant it. Had we not the most perAmerican Lordship,"and the sketches by fect confidence in its virtues, we would
not think of offering it as we do. Sold y
7 Harry Fenn, give charming glimpses of
H. Walsh A
41-4w
their island estate. Mark Twain contributes a chapter of autobiography entitled
FOR LAMB BACK. Ride or cheat uae Shiloh’*
“The Private Historv of the Campaign Poms Plaster. Price 25 cents.
that Failed,” which is humorouslyUlusSHILOH'S COUGH and Coninmptlon Cure la
trated by Kemble. Captain Ericsson furtold by ns on a guarantee. It enree consumption.
nishes tbe serious war paper of tbe num- For sale at Yalea A Kane.
ber, which is importantas a contribution
SLEEPLESS NIGHTtt. made miserable by that
to history and totereating to the general terriblecough, bhiloh’a Core le the remedy lor
l

Uusineajs gjirrctorji.
OraalisiaXirohAit

Tbe Christmas Bt. Nicholas is all that DBAOH, W. H. Commission Merchant and
dealer la Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
the double promise conveyed in its title
market oriee paid for wheat Office la Brick
'implies,and fairly bristles with holiday •tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.

O
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KIT

OB,

PATENT MEDICINES
PERFUMERIES,

TOIIiBT ARTIOZaKS,
OIOA.R8,

see us.

&

BEST A LANDAAL,

Sons.

Holland, Midi., August 25.

1885. 80-ly

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO

DRY GOODS,

UNDERWEAR.

Mali.

In

HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,
YARNS,

We

connectionwith the Holland City XVatsr Works,
ws are ready to make

ESTIMATES
for

have a net? stock of HATS, aid a full line of

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

Will

We

PIPES

up resldsnces lor 1

*1

V

BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS,

Etc.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

G.

All

Holland, Sept. 4,

85 840
30 030
35 9 45
10 10 05

.

Hot and Gold Ilater!
and put Id

kinds of

1885.

Cisterns and Drive Wells

a m. p.m. a. m.ip.m. p. m.
30{ 5
80 8
40 6
15| 7

fit

also keep at all times a completeline of

FRESH GROCERIES.

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
25 880 tS
15 420 •
20 4 25 6
55 4 56 7

patting In

partleedesiring 'ho same.

for all

FUR CAPS.

Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.

Holland ..............8 3C 8 4>: t4 45 10 25 5 40
Zeeland .............. 3 4(
4 56 10 85' 5 58
Grand Rapids ........
025 5 45 11 20 7 15

Holland ..............10
Grand Haven ....... 11
Ferrysbnrg ..........11
Muskegon ..........11

DC1

PLUMBING

DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

p.m p.m. a. m. a.m. p. m.

Twin Foes

put In and repaired.

to Life

Are Indigestion mul Constipation.
Tboir primury symptoms tire among the
most dixtresidng of minor human ailments,
and a host of dliuswes, speedilyresultant
from them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once the whole machinery

of

life.

Give os a call.
VAN LANDEGEXD A KaBKUOF,
Holland, Mich., Jnne

19,

1665.

Nansen, Foul Breath, Sour

Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
Disorders, are Among the symptoms
and maladies caused bv derangementof
the stomach and bowefs.

A Thorough

Purgative

medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Then the catharticeffect must be maintained, in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of eostlveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
and stomach must bo stimulated and
strengthened.

For sale at the drug

L.

&

S.

store of

H. Walsh

VAN DEN BERGE,

Ayer’s Pills
Accomplish this restorativework better

can be eo quickly

the Decem-

reader, since it describee the principles of you.
construction of the original Monitor, and
the performances of the Monitors aa a
class, all from tbe point of vlrw of the in-renior. Tbe number is replete with short
stories, poems, and the usual miscellany.

and

KAPID8

-

Son.

full

cliss line of

DOMESTICS. WA1ER

...

FW

We have now on hand a

and a full stock of

...

----

Propriiton,

Prescriptionsaccurately compounded
a competent prescrlptfooist,at any
time during tbe day or night. Gome and

—

Van Fatten

......

Buffa'o

is

THAT HACKING COUGH

UHSAAl,

have just received a full line and a complete
stock of

p. m.
2 15
4 35
5 15
7 00
9 10
tt
p. m.

given for the wise purpose of inFROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
forming ns of the presence o' •danger,and
p.tn.ia. m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.
disease. Any littleexcitement "f an un- Muskegon ........... 1 45 11 40 700 830 9 50
usual nature diMurha the balance of tbe Ferryeburg .......... 2 soils 25 788 927 10 40
Grand Haven .......
35 12 30 748 0 38 10 45
ayalem, tne neivuus energies nre ex- Holland .............. 23 25.
1 20 8 40 10 20 11 85
hausted, and headache Hnd ( a hundred
'p.m.
other disturbancesare the result. Many
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
of the mi«»erip* of modern man and
p.m
*. u
womanhood tnleht he cured and pre- Holland ............ 4 31'
0 25 .....
....
veuied were their appro u:h hee ded and Fillmore ........... 3 4:
10 40
Hamilton ......... 8 55
10 50
resisted, huvlng their ori1 in in derange......
Allegan ........... 4 30
11 25
ments of the liver and b! »od, dyspepsia,
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
jaundice, indigeotion;rostivenexsand
a.m p.m. p. m
other unwholesome conuiti.ius. Evils of
9 1C 4 30 11 2
a diseased nature find a certain cure by
Hamilton .......
9 42 5 05 12 15
the use of Golden benl Hitters. In this Fillmore ..........
9 50 5 18 12 30
medicine,nature, added uy art, has pro- Holland .............10 15 5 80 1 00
c’uced a rare coinh’n ition of medicinal t Daily, AU other train* dally e>.c -p' Sunday.
properties,wisely adapted to the cure of
All trains run by Central Stamlardtime.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
diseases common to mankind. The vital
Canada.
izing prinrinals cmb..diodin Golden Seal
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
B Hers will ax? u redly cure the boken
F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.
down dyspeptic. Sold by H. Walsh. 41*4
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Puin

at

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

8PRIET8MA & SON,

1885.

3ESI &

Opening! by
—

We

Nl’t
Hall Exp. Exp. Mix. Mix’d

TOWNS.

Fargo’s Boots and Fiaao Ladies Shoos.

Holland, March 19,

.

goads.

a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Grand Rapids ....... 900 12 85 10 40 4 20
Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes, which are sold
11 25 5 10
..............9 58
at reasonable prices. We sell
Holland ..............
10 10 1 20 11 35 585

L.

Fall

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

Chicago

of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for

summer trade. The

B/LANDAAL.

'

DRUG STORE!

ED. YEP SCHURE, 8upt.
Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Council.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
spring snd

80-ly

and everythingpertaining to a well-kept
drug store.

6.

New

We

MERELL,

EAST END

D

Council of the

city of Holland, and filed in this office, and
that tbe Common Council has fixed upon
the 5th day of December, at 7 30 o’clock
p. m., at tbe Common Council rooms in
said city, as the time and pluee when and
where they will meet with the board of assessors to review said roll.

By order

D„

Ninth street, near Market.
Hinnfiotorisi,
XlUt, Chops, £to.

25, 1885.

Chicago and West Michigan Hallway.

To P. J. Doyle, Aoua FlMstra, Roelof
A. Schouten and Augustus Names. You
and each of you are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll, for tbe repair of
sidewalks, has been reported by the board
of assessorsto the

_

R. N.D*

)

1885. J

Work Warranted to

rigs

VJIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale

iv

Special Assessors’ Notice.
City of Holland,

personal interest attachesto several

•of the pictures and grticles in

!

Llnry snd Isis Itsbln.

v

lob’a VltaHaer. It never fails to enre.
by Yates A Kuna.

bears.

w.

.

Holland, Mich.. March

of all kinds neatly executed.

SALE

D

rated. Tbe next number, beginning n enred by Nhlloh’s Cure. We guarantee It.
new volume, will be under new editnrinl CATARRH UURMD, health and aweet breath
management, will appear In an entirely secured hr bhlloh’s CaUrrh Remedy. Price 50
ceau. Natal Iniccior Dee. For sale by Yatee A
new dress, and will be issued January 1. Kane.
1886. Henceforththe magazine will be
FOR DYSPEPblA and Liver complaint, you
publishedon the first of Jibe month whose have a printed guaran'to *'n every bottle of 8hl-

name

FUST-GLASS TOILET WATER FOR

dation of guests.

Having been witnesses of the truly miraculous cures made by Golden Seal Bittors, we do not hesitate to say there Is no
TT7YKBUYSEN, H., dealer In Watches.Clocks,
other remedy for blood, liver, stomach v
Jewelryand Specucies, cor. Ninth and Ceand kidney diseases, half its equal. 41 4 dar streets.

structed to notify the board of education.

On motion of Aid. Bangs—
Rudvtd. That the city clerk Is hereby (nstnfcted

Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
Locatednear the C. A W. ft. R’v depot, has
good facilities for the traveling public, and Its
tabletsunsurpassed. Free hack for accommo-

L

1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

17,

Cemetery Work!

T)H(ENIX HOTEL.

Witehai ind Jnulry.

ARE YOU MADE mlrerablc by Indigestion
The treasurer reportedfor the month of No- Constipation, Dlxxlneaa, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
vember.— Filed.
Skin? Shiloh’s Vltallxerls a positive cure. For
The following bills having been approvedby the 8al« by Yates A Kane.
board of water commissionerswere certifled to tne
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Common Council for payment: P. Winter, salary
engineer of water works. November, $88 38; Van Immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh's Cure. For sale
Lsndegend A Kerkbof, radiators,valve, packing, by Yates A Kane.
etc.. $58.85.— Allowed and warrants ordered issned on the city treasurer for the moneys.

Bros., Proprietors.
The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo- Ladles hair cleaned and dressed In the latest
cated in the business center of tbe town and has
fashion.
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
stata, Free bns In connection with the hotel.

potters.

Clerk’s office, November

to order.

piITY HOTEL, Williams

Ledeboer.

fprmt

Work

All kinds of Building

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

StLCklen'i Arnica Salve.

hotel In the

—

Pharmacist ; a

[onricut..]

flrat-clasa

In

Taking effect Jan.

HIM

GntnlTlas

WIST.

Paas. Mix’d Pass.
a. m.
10 10
11 02
11 24
11 29
11 80
11 55
12 08
12 30
12 48
12 55
1 06
1 17
1 3^
2 03
'2 17

18,

TOWNS

1885
OOIMfl IAST.

Pass. Pass.

p. m.
a. m.
5 45 L Toledo A 11 10
6 40 . Dundee.. 10 10
7 04 .. Brlt’on .. 9 48
709 • Ridgeway. 9 42
7 IS •Tec urn st-h. 9 32
...Tipton... 9 17
7 45 ...Unsted.. 905
8 00^ ..Addison.. 843
8 25 ..Jerome.. 8 28
8 32 ..Moscow.. 8 20
8 42 ..Hanover.. 809
8 54 .. Pulaski. 7 57
9 15 ...ITomsr .. 7 88
9 44 . .Marehnll . 7 00
9 57 ...Ciresc.... 6 4'J
10 15 .BaiMetri* 630

p.

m.

5
4
8
8
3
3

10

IV

286
250
804
4 10

.

3 45

.Moutleih..
..Fisk....
..Kellogg ..
A Albgin L

853
3 59
4 10
p. m.

Traia

HlchUnd

than any other medicine.They
Mix

15

32
47
37
22

Absolutely Cure

808
2
2
2
2

All diseases proceedingfrom disorder
of the digestiveand assimilatoryorgans.
The prompt use of Aykr’6 fills to
correct the first indications of costlveness, averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that conditionwould inevitably
Induce. All irregularities in the action of

45
28
21

10
59
1 38
1 14
1 02
12 44
12 27
’2 20
2 15
11 43
11 35
11 30
11 20
a. m.
1

.

tbe bowels — looseness as well as constipation— are beneficiallycontrolled by
Ayer’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dyspqisla,one or two ot
Ayer’s Pills dally, after dinner,wUl do
more good than anythlug else.

Leading Physicians Concede

Connection*.

At Toledo, with al' reilroadsdiverging. At Dandee, with T K. K. A G. T. At Britton, with WabSfh. St Louis A Pacific. At Tectnnsch,with Lake
Shore A Mich. Soot' era At Jerome, with L. 8.
At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Martha!. with M. C. R. R. At Brittle Creek, with Chicago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Montleth with G. R. A i. At Allegsn. with Chicago
WeerMkh.and L. 8.AM.8

AW.R

A

Trains

11

dally

That Ayer’s Pills are tbe best of aU
cathartic mcdlcinex,and many practitioners, of tbe highest standing,customarily

prescribethem.

AYER’S PILLS,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C.

eroept Sunday.
B.

jtre

searchingand thorough, yet mild, in tneir
purgative action. They do not gripe tho
patient, and do not induce a costive reaction, as is the effect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of tne highest
medicinal value and

McHUGHL

Genera!Passenger Agent.

Apr A

Co., Lowell, Hate.

[Analytical ChemUs.j

For

ualo ly all

*

DruzxUU.

Eighth St, Holland, Mloh.

utes when forces of men began draping the
State, County and Utv Buildings in black, and

DEATH'S SUMMONS,

i

throughout the night similar emblems were
placed on nearly all the prominentbusiness
houses nnd residmeen,so that by morning the
Vice-Presidentdty will have pet cna general garb of mourn-

Sudden Death of

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks had lived In Indianapolis for nearly thirty years. Mrs. Hendricks,
who is a brilliantand accomplishedwoman, was
of great aid to him in his politicalcareer. Since
her husband's serious attack two years ago, both

Hendricks, After a Brief
illness.

them have been apprehensive of a sudden
Expires Alone Darin? the Temend of his life, and tlie attachment between
them has grown very strong— almost sentiporary Absence of His Wife
mentally so. So intense had this become, in
fact, that ho would not consent for his wife to be
from His Bedside.
away from him for any length of time. Only
last week while in Chicago he accompanied Mrs.
Hendricks even on her shopping expeditions.
General Feeling of Grief Through- They hod frequently talked over his condition
and the probabilitiesof his early death, and it is
out ithe Whole Country Over
evident that for several months post there has
been a growing fear of this kind on his mind.
the Sad Event.
Mr. Hendricks has no near relatives except a
brother, who lives in Bhelbyville, Ind., and a
sister, the wife of Dr. Winslow 8. Pierce, of New
Fosdble Political Effects of the Occur- York. He owns considerable property in Indianapolis, bat his entire fortune is estimated to be
no moro than 9100,000. It is known that it was
rence— The Preadency of the
his intentionto abandon politics at the end of
his term as Vice President.Only a few days beSenate in Dispute.
fore his death, In a confidential talk with a

He

of

The Vice President of the United States,

Thomas

A. Hendricks, died at his

home

in

Indianapolis on Wednesday afternoon,
2fov.

25,

of paralysip of the heart. His

death

-vas sudden and unexpected. He was ab-

room at the time.
Mrs. Hendricks had left him a few mosolutely alone in his

ments before to receive a caller, and his
other attendants were absent, believing
Oat he was in no immediate danger, and

from

vms not immediatelyexpected, it is

true,

'however, that he was known to be in a critieal condition of health, and did not look

many years of life.

in robnst health from

the people trusted. They alwoys knew that he
was in sympathy with them, and they were al-

death.

_

Dr. W. C. Thompson stated in the cojirso of
conversationthat it was his belief that Gov.
Hendrick's died from inatantanoousparalysisof
the brain and heart. As he lay in bed his position was perfectly natural and peaceful, as of
one in sleep. His position was exactly that in
which Mrs. Hendrioks had left him a few minutes before,when She had tucked the bedclothing about him and went to the lower hall.
Dr. Thompson said that, save slight cyanosis of
the lips and a lividityof the sides of the jaws,
the color of the features was perfectly natural.
But -there was a slight, although sigwhich he was nificant drawing aside of the lower lip

•offeringhad been relieved.While death

tfor

man of very great ability, of high character, and
a man of great influence.He was a man whom

ways for him. He was a man of unbounded
moral and physical courage. He sought no controversy, but when pressed—when circumstances compelled him to— he was one of tho
best fighters I ever saw. He was eminent as a
lawyer, and as a political speakerhe swayed
men as few others nave been able to do. He
was a great strength to his party in his State
and in the country.
friend, he said :
SenatorEdmunds.—1 have always had a per"The newspapers say I am a candidate for
residentin 1888, but it is not true. I shall not sonal regard for him. I regret exceedinglyhis
bo a candidateunder any circumstances. I was
not a candidate for the position I now hold, but
THE PRESS ON MR. HENDRICKS.
it was forced upon me, and now my political
ambition is fully satisfied. I want to retire and
How the News of the Vice President’sDeath
rest for the remainder of my life."
The funeral will beheld atSt Paul’s CatheWas Received.
dral, Indianapolis, Tuesday noon, and the reNew Yorlt Herald.— Tho distinguishing feature
mains will be laid in Crown Hill Cemetery. The
body has been embalmed. Mrs. Hendrioks de- of Vice President Hendricks’political position
the time of his death was his opposition to
clines to permit an autopsy, feeling certain that
it was paralysis of the heart Telegrams of the progress of what is called "civil-service recondolencehave been receivedfrom Samuel J. form,” and the motive which led him to take this
Tildon, David Davis, Senators Dawes and Ed- position and make himself tho rallying point of
monds, the Japanese Minister,Mrs. Gen. Mc- all the Democraticopposition to President
Clellan, and many others. About twenty Senators Cleveland’sreform policy sprang from what ho
assembled in the Judiciary Committee-room at understoodto be tho average sense of tho peoWashington, and selectedthe followingcom- ple. He did not believe that tliey wished for
mittee to attend the funeral : Edmunds,Sher- anything of the kind. Ho convinced himself
man, Harris, Allison, Voorhees,Pugh, Cullom, that they wished the “spoilssystem" to bo conGibson, Conger, Blair,Dawps, Camden, and Vest tinued, and therefort ho was a champion of its
There was also a meeting of about twenty- continnonce. If he hod been convincedthat the
jopular sense is the other way, so would also
five members of tho House In the Speaker’s
room, at which the Clerk of tho House was lavo been his conduct. It remains to be proved
authorized to request the attendance at the whether his understandingof tho people s wish
funeral of the following,as representatives
of is accuse.
Chicago Inter Ocean.— No public man was
the House: Carlisle, llandall, Hiscock, Long,
Phelps, Hepburn, Browne, Bynum, Morrison. more completely identifiedin every fiber of his
nature
with the party to which he belonged
Holman, Herbert, Blunt, Barbour, Hewitt,and
than Thomas A. Hendricks. His private life
was honorableand conscientious,
and it is only
fair to assume that this mergence of himself in
THE CAUSE OF DEATH.
his party was due to the convictionthat his
>arty was right in all its fundamental purposes,
Opinion of the Family Physician.

Geddes.

that the acute attack

SenatorBen Harrison.— Ho has succeeded in
acquiringand retaining the confidenceof his
party friends in a very high degree. His personal character I always regarded as exalted and
blameless. His death was a very severe shock
to me indeed.
Hon. John O. New.— My acquaintancewith Mr.
Hendricks began in 1841, and since that time
our relations have been of the most friendly
character. In politicswe never agreed, but that
in no wise interfered with onr personalrelations
or my kind feeling for him. His private character was without reproach,and his official
career, saving as a partisan, is blameless. He
was one of the most eminent citizens of the
State, and a man of whom Indiana has res&on
to be proud.
Senator Daniel W. Voorheee.—lhave known
Mr. Hendricks intimatelyfor thirty years. I
never knew anything of him that it would not
be becomingto say of a dead man. He was a

He had

not been

the time he became

to the right side, as is seen in facial paralysis of
the left side. Mf. Hendricks had suffered for a
longtime with slight paralysis of the left hand,
and Dr. Thompson had often noticed a timidity
and carefulness in the use of it in public assemblies. Mr. Hendricks had often told the Doctor
that when he died he should like to go off with
paralysis, as it was a painless death, and took
one off without knowledge or foreboding of the

Inevitablehour. Dr. Thompson spoke of tho

-•abjectto senile gangrene, as reported in
rflie

newspapersa couple

llmew that

of years

_

death,

when

ago. He

it came, would

•come suddenly, and he was not unprepared
ifbr

it.

THE DEATH

-1JED SCENE.

Particulars of the Vice President’sSadden
Collapse.
Indianapolis telegrams give the following
particnlars of the death of the Vice President
Last night Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks attended a recepton at the residence of the
Hon. John J. Cooper, Treasurer of State,
aeturoing home in their carriageabout
midnight.Mr. Hendricks had taken of! the
heavy clothingwhich he usually wore and put
-on a dress suit of light material. Before he got
home he complained of chilliness and a certain
degree of exhaustion, but attributed it to malarial influences.He sat by the fire for an hoar
or more before retiring, bat declinedto send
for a physician,although urged to do so. He
dept restlesslyuntil about 8 o’clock this morniag. when he arose, dressed himself, and ate
^nite a hearty breakfast, saying that he felt
much better, and intended to attend to consld
erable delayed business daring the day. He and
Mrs. Hendricks walked out for nearly half an
hour, and he had apparentlyregained his physical visor and cheerfulness.
An hour latoV, however,

he began to be
troubled with pains in the region of his
-stomach, and Mrs. Hendrickssent for the
rfamilyphysician. Dr. W. C. Thompson. As
•the pain continued to increase, he was given
.an emetic, and afterward an injection, and
> finallyrelief came. He arose from his bed, in
which he had lain only a few minutes, and read
• the morning papers, talking cheerfully with his
wife and an old house servant Just before noon
>toe had a relapse, however, and the physician
was again summoned, and administered the
-watul remedies, besides bleeding the patient
Mr. Hendricks again expressedhimselfas being
greatly relieved.He remained In his room all
afternoon, occasionally rising from the bed, to
nriUchbe was compelledto return by the recurrence of the abdominal pains. To callers who
name, and they were numerons. he sent
Word that he was indisposed,but would
be glad to see them to-morrow. About

campaign, in which he not unfrequentlyspoke
three or four times a day, and traveled over the
entire country. He had' warned him of the danger to one of his habit and constitution of overworry and overwork. Only tho day before 4ii8
death Mr. Hendricks hod said to him: “Mrs.
Hendricks is my best friend, and I want her by
mo every moment."

_

THE NEWS AT WASHINGTON.
Meeting of th« Cabinet— The President Is
sues a Proclamation.

No event since the election of Clevelandhas
created such a sensationin Washingtonas the
death of Hendricks. Tho Presidentwas just sitting down to dinner when a telegram was handed him convoying the startling Intelligence.
Tho Presidentwas greatly shocked at the news,
and at once sent tho followingto Mrs. Hend
ricks:

_

member of the United States Senate from In
PITfl AMD POIKT.
diano. Ho served efficientlyon the Committee
on Clalmo, the Judiciary,Public Lands, and
A tart answer— That yon, I will have
Naval Affairs.
In tho Democratic National Convention of one.— Carl Pretzel's Weekly.
1868, in New York, on the twenty-f rst bail »t 1 e
The man who flits down to wait for
received 13S votes as catMidato for tho Ir sidency, standingnext to Gen. Hanoo?k, wbo ru- somobody’s old shoes will need a cusha

oaived

; but on the final 1 allot Hintio
Seymour was nominated. In the autumn <f
that year ho was again a candidate for the Governorship cf Indiana, but was dff’ated by.Hil
majority by the Republican candidate, Comal
Baker, who afterwardbecame a law partner tf

President and the members of the Cabinet
should attend the funeral of the Vice President. When the Cabinetadjourned, the President issued the following :"To the People of the United States :
"Thomas A. Hendricks,Vice President of the
United States, died at 5 o’clock p. m., at Indianapolis, Ind., and it becomes my mournful
duty u> announce the distressing fact to his fellow-countrymen. In respect to the memory and
the eminent and varied services of this high
official and patrioticpublic servant, whose

usefulness

and honor to his State and

ty> the United States.
ordered that the national flag be displayed
at half-mastupon all the public buildings of the
United States ; that the executivemansion and
the several executivedepartments in the city of
Washington be dosed On the day of the funeral
andbeoraped in mourning for the period of
thirty days; that tho usual and appropriate
military and naval honors be rendered, ana that
on all the legations and consulates of the United
States In forejgn countries the national flag
shall be displayedat half-mast on the reception
of this order, and the usual emblems of mourning be adopted for thirty days.

Is

a very feasiblecase,” re-

client as he
pocketed a hundred-dollarretainer.—

Church, and hls private

life

was without d stain.

THE SUCCESSION.

the class.—

sore back, near the foot of

Chicago Ledger.

'

’

If there is ever a moment in a man’s
Probable PoliticalEffect of Mr. Hendricks’ life when he does not care whether a
Death.
beautiful piece of chilled steel work’
Washington special.
manship is ruined, or the world is comThere is no constitutional or statutory provision for the succession to tho Presidency should ing to an end, it when the dentist is
the disability of President Cleveland occur. yanking him around the room at the
There is no Presidentpro tern, of tho Senate, and
there is no Speaker of tho House of Representa- end of a pair of new self-gripping fortives, and neither branch of Coagress is in
cep t - -.Fa ff River Advance.
session. Several efforts have been made of
Coxsackie, New York, has two bands,
late years to make some provisionfor such an
exigency as now exists, and always with- a juvenile drum corps, a choral union,
out success, becanse the exigency seemed five church choirs, and an epidemic of
remote, and therefore Senators and Congressmen would give no attention to the measles. The citizens propose to stay
matter, or the situationwas such that anv
right where they are until a profesprovision that could be inado would give an advantage to one political party that the other sional base-ball club is organized. Then
would not consentto. The House is not a conthey will flee to the woods to escape
f not absolutely perfect in detail of action. tinning
_________body, so that for nine months in every
the “last straw.”— Norristown Herald
New York IVorW.— The death of Vlce-Presi- alternate year there is no Speaker. But tho
dent Hendricks falls upon the countryso unex- Senate is a continuingbody, ana it might always
An importer of African elephants
>ectedly and with such awful snddennesa that have a substitute presiding officer on hand. In
says the animal will be instinct in ant will be a shock as well as a cause of deep grief former years a good deal of care' was taken to
other hundred years, unless a stop is
to the people. It leaves a blank in the structure have a President pro tern, in existence, but this
of tho government, ns well as in tho social circle provision for the future Is wholly in the hands
put to the indiscriminatemassacre now
bv the domestic hearth.
I of the Vice President,
President, and the last two Vico
and by
going on. This need not worry the
LouisvilleCourier-Journal.— Mr. Hendricks was Presidents have neglected or refused to allow the Senate the opportunity of electinga
less conspicuousfor brilliant talents than for a
yonng man who wants to see the animal
level head, cool judgment and a kind heart. He substitute.It was formerly regarded as obligaa hundred years hence. He can always
rarely lost his balance.Ho was a steady parti- tory on a now Vice President to absent himself
“see the elephant" by going to New
san, but neither implacable nor extreme. His from the Senate one day, so that the Senate
powers of persuasionwore very great. He im- could have a chance to elect,but it was very York and making the acquaintance of
pressed an audience with his sincerity and his I generally remarked on that in the specialsesthe bunco man.— Atorr/atownHerald
amiability. A more plausible,vote-catching sion of the Senate in the spring of 1881 Vice
speaker has seldom appeared in our political President Arthur occnpied his seat every day
A pseudo philosopher says : “All o
annals. In personal relations ho was courteous and gave the Senate no chance to elect At the
and tolerant to the last degree. It may be special session of the Senate last spring the woman asks is to he loved. She does,
doubted whether ho left on enemy behind him, some thing occurred. Tho Vice Presidentoccu- eh? We labored under that dehmva
for, despitehis strong joints of' intellect and pied the chair every day. and when tho
phantasy before wo were married, but,
Senate adjourned there was no President
character, malice could not but pass him by.
tern. Tho proprietv of allowing tho alas ! the days were few before a change
Chicago Times.—For many years, more than a
e to elect
Presidentpro tom. came o’er the spirit of our dream. Love
generation, Mr. Hendricks has been bright and
suggested to Mr. Hendricks, but he
prominent in the ixditical constellations of the
American skv. Few there have been of tho referredto the precedent establishedby Mr. don't amount to much to a woman who
sees all herjriends going to a watering
stellarhost whose light has been more steady, Arthur, and followed it When the Senate
enduring, than that radiated from the heights meets, it will be called to order by Gen. Mc- place for tho Hummer while she stays
on which he stood. • * * Ho was an influen- Cook, tho Secretary,and tho first question
at home because her husband can’t aftial factor, than which there was none more will be whether a President pro tom. shall he
potent, in his own State. At his death ho had elected first, or whether tho senior Senatorpresford it— Sf. Paul Herald.
no peer among his own particular people. He ent shall administerthe oath of office to the two
“Grandma," said a young scapegrace,
was apparentlyless great from a national stand- Senators-elect,Gen. Logan, of Hlinois, and Mr.
peint. Ho possibly lacked somewhat of tho Mitchell, of Oregon. It is entirely immaterial “do old people live very long?" “Somenerve necessaryto manage r great army, while which is done first,for the Republicanswill have
times.” said the stern old lady. “Do
os a corps commander lie was unequaled.
forty Senatorsand the Democrats only thirtyyon think you will live to he very old?”
Nexv York Tribune.— Ot conciliatory ways and four. At tho special session of tho Senate after
winning manners, Mr. Hendricks was probably the death of President Garfield tho Democrats
persisted tho hopeful. “I hope," said
tho most popular man in his party, and came insisted on first electing tho presiding officer,
the old lady wearily, “that I shall live,
tho nearest to representingits tmo views and and they carried their point and electedMr.
honest wishes. The fact alouo had much to do Bavard, who immediatelyadministered the long enough to see you grow up to be a
Thereupon well-behavedyoung man." And the
with the repeateddefeat of bis effortsto secure oath of office to the Senators-elect.
a presidential nomination,as tho time had not the Republicans acquired a majority, and tho
arrived when tho Democratic leaders saw tho next day elected SenatorDavid Davis President incorrigible responded : “ Welj, granday open to success with a candidate who pre- pro tern. The presiding officer so chosen will
ma, you needn’t wait, I’ll telegraph.”
sented no aims other than those popular with have the right of successionto the Presidency
Buffalo
Commercial Advertiser.
in cose of Mr Cleveland’sdeath until a special
the masses of tho party.
New York Sun.— There was no eccentricity and election can be had. Who will be eleoted PresHER LOVE.
no compromise in his political Ideas. The doc- ident pro tom. is already a subjectof gossip.
His footstep on the stair I hear,
Mr.
Edmunds
will
expect
It
because
be
has
had
trines ot Jeffersonand Jackson were his docHo comes I Bo still, my boating heart I
trines,and he held fast to the traditional states- the office last, and to elect somo one else would
That step is music in mine ear,
be consideredas a slight to him.
And bids each care and grief depart.

vant."
At a Cabinet meeting It was decided that the

It

“You have

marked a lawyer to a

Mr. Hendricks.
At the close of his Senatorialterm he re- Brooklyn Times.
turned to Indianapolis, and resumed the prac“What is the best way to keep
tice of his profession. In 1873 be wae elected
Governor of Indiana, defeatingtho Republican chickens?” “Eat’em np before the
candidate, Thomas M. Brown, by a majorityof
colored brother gets a chance • to steal
1,148. In July, 1874, he was made permanent
em.”—
Texas Siftings.
Chainnon of tho State Democratic Convention
ut Indianapolis. In the NationalDemocratic
TflE proof of the pudding is in tho
Convention at St. Louis In June, 1876. ho reeating, it is trae; bnt that cannot ei'
ceived 133‘6 votes for the Presidential
nominaplain away the load talk of a bad egg.
tion, and when Samuel J. Tilden was nominated
ho received 780 out of 738 votes as candidatefor — Washington Hatchet
tho Vice Presidency.
We never get in the rear of a very
In 1877, and again In 1883, accompanied by
Mrs. Hendricks,ho mode a brief tour of Europe, neat and modest looking bntton-hole
as a relaxationfrom his arduous professional
pursuits.Ho was a member of tuo National bouquet without wondering what it
Democratic Convention at Chicago in July, 1881, would say about the company it had
and in behalf of the Indiana delegation nomi- got into if it was allowed to speak its
nated Joseph E. McDonald for tho Presidency.
After the nomination of Grover Cleveland, Wil- mud.— Pall River Advance.
liam A. Wallace, of Pennsylvania, nominated
“Is it right to tell lies?” asked a
Thomas A. Hendricks for tho Vice Presidency,
and the entire 816 votes oast for him made him Sunday-Schoolteacher who had a class
the unanimous nominoe of the convention.
of small boys. *’No, sir,” responded
Mr. Hendricks was five feet nine inches in
every one. “Why isn’t it right to tell
height, weighed 185 pounds, and from ids irreproachable habits through life possessed a lies?” “Coz you git licked for a-doin’
strong and vigorous constitution. He was a consistent member of the Protestant Episcopal of it,” came from a little fellow with a
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"The sudden and lamentable death of your
husband excites my profound sympathy for yon
in this hour of your great bereavement,and I
sincerely mourn the loss of one so lately associated with me in the execution of the people's alist pretension
highest laws, while the nation monras tho loss and contempt. His politicalspeeches were
of an honored citizens and a faithful public ser- filled with tnis spirit, and, like his forensic

long career was so full of

ion on bis chsir.— Chicago Ledgei\

Disc as sing: the Succession.
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The Presidency of the Senate is conarguments, commanded respect by their ceded to be somewhat in doubt. If Senbreadth, elevation,vigor of reasoning, and ator Edmunds desires that honor, it is uncatholic comprehensiveness.
doubtedly within his reach, but on the
New York Times.— Mr. Hendricks was q typo of
tho sincere and earnest partisan Democrat, of other hand if the rumors of bis disinclinaupright personal character,and .considerableI tion to serve prove correct, there are many
abilities,whoso sympathies were too narrow, circumstances operating in Senator Logan’s
and bis views too restrictodto permit him the faTnr nmi :t linfiprstondthat the latter
place in politicalhistory to which he aspired. favor’ 811(1 “ 18 utmerstood tnat tne miitr
Chicago Tribune — Mr. ’Hendricks was esteemed has begun fin active canvass for the place,
by all who know him personallyas a man of The fact that he was the Vice Presidential
upright character and a goniai nature, being candidate. and the further fact that he has
lost .hi* committee position* and is un:
By the mere force of his personalcharaoterj provided for, increase his chances in this
and his successin making friendshe had Ob- connection.Senators Sherman and Allison
tained a prominence in tho politics of hls own are also mentioned as possibilities
in the
State which probably no man, with the single
exceptionof Oliver Morton, ever possessed be- event of Senator Edmonds’ declination.
fore or

a
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A CRUEL MOTHER.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

He’s drawing near; ho’s at tho door,
Ob I 1 t my darling in, I pray :
I've longed to see him, oft before,
But never as I do to-day.

The door Is open and we moot,
And I once moro my darling hug,
And rain npon him kisses sweet,
My Fido, dear, my precious pugl
—Boston Courier.

ot an Assemblyman in
colleague accused him of
striving for the nomination to a certain
high office. He denied the statement indignantly. Rising to a question of privilege, he waxed warm upon the subject
“Why, Mr. Speaker,” said he, “if that
place were offered me upon a golden
platter I would not accept it.” Up
rose a rural member who had a squeaky
voice: “Mr. Speaker,” he piped, “will
This
Albany

is told

: A

the member inform the House what
Brief Sketch of Gov. Hendricks’ Lang and She Receives a Severe Sentence, and Loses would become of the golden platter?"
the Fositlon She Once Held in Society.
Busy Life
—Harper's Bazar.
o'clock Mrs. Hendricks,who had
Cleveland dispatch.
Thomas
Andrews
Hendricks
was
bom
near
been at his bedside all day, went to the parlor
"Is there a letter in the postoffice
Zanesville, Ohio, Sept 7, 1819. On the maternal
At Delaware, O., to-day Mrs. William
4c see a caller,who had come to consult with
for me, mister?” “Who are you?”
side he was of Scotch descent.His mother, Jane
tar regarding the affairs of a reformatory of
"Gboveb Cleveland." Thompson, was a grand-daughter of John Dunlap, who had formerlymoved in good “I’m Jones’ boy." “And who’s Jones?”
which she was one of the managers, and she reThompson, who emigratedfrom Scotland to society, being a member of a leading
•mained with him about twenty minutes. Tom,
“Why, he’s
daddy.” . “Yes, but
Pennsylvania before the revolution, and, by bis
• colored servant, and Harry Morgan, Mr. HenKIND WORDS FOR THE DEAD.
representations
of the advantages of the coun- church, was sent to jail for sixty days to
what’s your daddy’s name?” “Didn’t I
bricks’nephew and page in Washington, rotry, induced a largo followingof Scotchmen, subsist upon bread and water and fined
mained with him. The servant went out, and
just tell you it was Jones?" “01
by whom Cumberlandwas chiefly setMr. Morgan staid. Mr. Hendricks tossed uneasily Expressions of Sorrow— Tributes from Lead
$100 for cruelty to her stepchildren.The course, but I mean his first name.”
lug
Men
tled.
Thomas’
grandfather
was
one
of
•In his bed and complained of great pain, but
The announcementof tho sudden death of the pioneer settlers of WestmorelandCounty, story of her cruelty as brought out at the “That’s the first name he ever bad, I
. suddenly it seemed to cease, and be said to his
nephew: "I am free at last; send for Eliza," Vice-PresidentHendricks was received every Pa., and held various townshipand county trial is most shocking. A few days ago she reckon.” “No, but I want to know the
meaning his wife, and these were his last words, wherewith general expressions of regret by offices, and was a member of the State Legis- covered the body of one of the children— a
Democrats and Republicans alike. At his old lature. John Hendricks,the father of Thomas, little girl— with soft soap, pumped cold name he goes by at home.” “Well, die
for the yonng man, not realizing the urgency of
was bom in LigonierValley, and hot long after
home, Shelby ville, ind., there was a feeling
the message, did not deliver it at once.
goes by so much that he’s never home.”
Just before 5 o'clock Mrs. Hendricks came into profound grief. All the bells in the city were his marriage moved to Zanesville, Ohio, and on water on the little one, and scruobed her
a
farm
near
that
place
Thomas
was
born.
with a broom. The other child— a boy- “But what do you call him?” “Mom
tolled.A feelingof sadness pervaded every
> the room and found that her husband was desd.
When he was six months old his parents re- had been suspended in a deep well by a calls him ‘limpy,’ and sis calls him
‘The end of along and eventful life had come heart, and many of Mr. HendricKs’ did friends
w<gt bitterly when they heard the news. moved to Madison, Ind., then the residenoe of rope. Other cruelties were clearly proven ‘fireworks,’ and I call him a dnm fool.”
i peacefully and quietly. He lay on the bed, outIn many cities and towns public meet- hls uncle, William Hendrioks,who was succes• aide the covering, only partially disrobed,with
sively a member of Congress, Governor of the by the Hnmane Society in the prosecution. —Yonkers Oazette.
-Mi eyes half closed, as if he were in a gentle ings were called to give expression
>Slumoer. On his face there were no traces of sorrow over the sad event. At Columbus, Ohio State, and United States Senator. In 1832 he The woman was followed to the jail by a
.pain or suffering,but a pallor had come over It Gov. Hoadly ordered the flags on the Capito removed again, and located a homesteadIn the crowd of 300 people, who jeered, and
Portraitof Bank Notes.
which Indicatedonly too plainly that he had placed at half-mast, issued a proclamation,and then sparsely settled county of Shelby,and the
On United States notes. $1, Wash(passed away. It needed no close examination sent a personal telegram of condolence to the county town, Bhelbyville, is on part of the old hooted, and talked freely of tar and feathHendrick* farm.
<10 tell (hat he was dead, and Mrs. Hendricks bereaved widow. At Cincinnatiall the fireington ; $2, Jefferaon ; $5, Jackson ; $10,
In this home Thomas A. Hendricks passed his
bells were tolled. At Zanesville, Ohio, whgrc
•screamed and ran down-stain.
Webster; $20, Hamilton $50, Franklin;
A servantwas dispatched to the residence of Mr. Hendricks first saw the light, of day, there boyhood till 1837, when he entered Hanover ColSPLINTERS.
Dr. Thompson, adjoining, and he came Imme- was a deep feeling of sadness, and arrangements lege, at Hanover, Ind., from which he was grad$100, Lincon; $400, Gen. Mansfield;
diately. but by the time he had reached the were made for a memorial meeting. Pnbllo uated to 1841. His brother, Abram Hendricks,
igh the course at the Unive
Miss Anna Dickinson is seriopsly out $1,000, DeWitt Clinton; $5,000, Madibedside the limbs of the dead Vice President men, withoutregard to party affiliations, everyson; $10,000,Jackson. On silver cerexpressedregret at tho death of Mr. Hen- Ohio and at Hanover, and became a Pre
were becoming cold and rigid, and to Mn. wherei expres
of health.
Hendricks' pathetic appeal, “Oh 1 Doctor, can’t dricks, and were outspokenIn praise of the high an clergyman.Thomas went to Chambersburg,
tificates— $10, Robert Morris; $20,
Professor
Huxley
has
become
inPa., stnaled law to the officeof his uncle* Judge
won do something?"he was obliged to answer, personal traits of the deceased.
Commodore Decatur; $50, Edward
Hon. John Sherman said : Mr. Hendricks was Thomson, was admittedto tho bar in 1843, and curably deaf.
is too late." Mn. Hendricks became almost
-distracted with grief, and it was an hour or a man of upright character in private and pnbllo returned to Shelbyriuoto practice,His success
Everett;
$100* James Monroe; $500,
The Evening Cyclone is the name of a
-more before she was sufficientlycomposedto life, and stood high in the estimationof his to hls profession was phenomenal.In 1845 he
Charles
Sumner;
$1,000, W. L. Marcy.
married
Eliza
C.
Morgan,
and
their
only
child,
a
new
paper
in
Texas.
’
-give any inlormation abont her husband’s last friends. He was a statesmanof marked ability.
On gold notes— $20 Garfield; $50, SiJay Gould.—He was a great man and an able son, died to infancy. In tho same year, at the
snomente. The family servants, two of whom
A
$100,000
laboratory
is to be built at
age of twenty-six he was sent to the State Leg.had lived with them for yean, ran about the lawyer.
las Wright; $100, Thomas H. Benton;
Him.
Ion. David Davis.Davis.— And so poor Hendrioks islature, whore he served one term, but he the Johns Hopkins University.
bouse crying and moaning, and there was the
conscientious wonld not accept a re-election. In 1851 he
is dead I He was an able and co
•utmost confusion for a time.
Richard Grant White’s library $500, A. Lincoln; $1,000, Alexander
was elected without oppositiona memDr. Thompson says that In his opinion Mr. man.
Hamilton ; $5,000, James Madison ; $10,brought
$8,000 at a recent sale.
Hendricks died of paralysisof the brain. For ^SecretaryBayard.— Tho news of Mr. Hendricks’ ber of tho convention that was colled to
000,
Andrew Jackson.
revise
and
amend
the
State
constiThe first dining-car has just been atseveralyean be bad not been a robust man, anu death is painful to us all, but tho condition in
of Indiana, and was prominent and effiwae subject to frequent “bad spells,"as ho call- which tho American people are placed by hls tution
tached to one of the British railways.
Every Or.e to His Taste.
ed them, during which sometimes he would be death through tho failure of Congress to pass cient to that work. In 1851 and again In 1853 he
The last known pensionerof the war of
prostrated for days at a time. Abont two years proper laws regardingthe Presidentialsucces- was a member of Congressfrom the Fifth District
Host—
“Hopo you’ll enjoy yourself,
.«go he waa confined to hls room for several sion— the fact that there is now bnt one man’s of Indiana. At the close of hls second term he 1812 died in Lowell, Mass., last week.
Intended
to return to hls law practice, but Presisir.
Fine
gunnin’ and flshin’ and
life
between
the
American
people
and
no
Presiveeke by a gangrenous affection of the foot
dont Pierce appointedhim Commissioner of the
Nearly four hundred window-glassfac- plenty of good grub. If I do «ay it I
-whlohitwos feared would result in blood-poison- dent— is more painful to contemplate.
Ex-MinisterJohn W. Foster.-Eewas emi- General Land Office, and he served to that ca- ory pots are out of blast in the country.
sot k mighty fine table— all kinds of
of Mr. Hendricks’ death spread nent at the bar, and no man can be that without pacity for four years, administeringthe affairs
The authoritiefl’of British Columbia clip
the city, and there was a a broad nnd comprehensive intellect. In aU hfs of the office with great ability.
of sorrow over it Those personal and social relations he wa« a man of • In 18b0 he was nominated as Democratic can- and bum the pigtails of Chinese convicts.
I
i politicallyenemies here were hls
the hlgest integrity.His private characterwas didate for tho Governorshipof Indian iv, bnt was
The
new
postmistress in a town in IndiHenry
8.
eat
it
defeated
by
the
Republican
candidate,
and to everybody who spotless,and tho people of Indiana had great
Governor by 9,707 iqajority. ana writes her officialname “Mrs. J. Smith,
l?”
or met him he always hod a confidence in his honestyoftrarposeand bis re- Lane, who
____ There were crowds around gard for the public good. Whenever he was a In the same year Mr. Hendricks, removed from P. Mrs.”
eat bar’s
Sholbyvilleto
boards down town aU the evening,
formed a li
The play Of “Adonis”has run 450
1 a lee tie
hls rewidonoethere was
in New York, surpassingto an
ltd learn the porticuThe evening paper*
s. » i ••
i riband Hurt he was beyond the reaib of
fart enough to supply
had been dead but a few min- sordid1
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In the British Medical Journal Dr. W. Robert s, of England, dlicussea the effect of
Uqnori, tea, coffee, aot cocoa on dlgeitlon.
All of them retard the chemical processes,
but moat of them stimulate the glandular
activity and tauscnlar contractions. Distilled spirits retard the salivary or peptic dl^
gestlon but slightly when sparingly used. A
Wines were found to be nighly Injurious
to salivary digestion.On peptic digestion all wines exert a retarding influence. They stimulate the glandularand
muscular activity of the stomach. Effervescent wines exert the greatest amount
of good with the least harm to digestion.
When one’s digestionis out of order everything goes awry, unless, as Jn the case of
T. T. Beals, of Bellaire, Ohio, who bad bad
dyspepsia for seven years, the digestiveapparatus is kept in apple-pie eating order by
Warner’s Tippecanoe, the best appetiteproducer and regulator in the world.
Tea, even In minute quantities, completely
paralyses the action of the saliva. The tannin In strong tea ir Injurious. Weak tea
should be used, if at all. Strong coffee and
cocoa are also InjuriousIf used in excess.—
The CotmopolUan.

XAPnfni

or

BiTsnnL

all

Dr. Saffrti

Elysium was the name given by the ancient Greeks to the resting place of the

Catarrh Remedy surpasses
-i
v ;

— -

Man wants but little here bill owe, but
wants that little paid.— fTMtetaU Timet.

STRICTLY
PURE.
Opium
Can tabu No

la Any,

Form.

righteous dead, where they should enjoy
eternal peace
the pure

and happiness. None

but

in heart, the truthful and gener-

Chamed

Hands, Vboe, Pfmplee and rourh

Bktn, cured by using Jdnipsb Tab Soap, made
by Caswklu, Hazard * Oo., Hew York.

ous could tread the asphodel meadows of
the Elysian fields, and it was

lasting

delight When,

aland of ever-

therefore, Mrs.

MALT

Kate Sherman, of Streator, El., said recently that she,, had been in Elysium,
though of course she spoke figuratively, it
argued that some great good fortune and
joy

had come

BITTERS,

And such, indeed,
Sherman tells how it

to her.

was the truth. Mrs.

you wish a certain ear* fbr all Blw#4
diseases. Nothing was over invented that wfl
cleanne the Blood and purlfV the fljftettoqml
to Hops and HALT Bit tore.
up the System, puts new Bt—i fa F—T
veins, restoresyour lost appetite asm
If

was in this way:

Him—

“I have suffered from . inflammatory
rheumatism for more than thirty years. Free firam OpittUt
Heretofore the pain would succumb to the
applicationof hot wet flannel, but at my

Foitcn.

SAFE.

last attack circumstances

PM

PROMPT.

aggravate the disease, and I became help« How to Keep Cider.
A Pennsylvania paper states that an less. My hands and feet were swoUen
air-tight bung will not keep apple enormously,and I suffered almost mortal
juice from “working” into a likely agony. My physicianbought me a bottle
liquid. The unregenerate possessorof of Athlophoros. After taking the third
a barrel of cider usually knocks out the

k1 TOtcSTiija

dose I was in Elysium, and was free from

bung and keeps the barrel even full, pain. By the time
tim I had taken a bottle
in a oool place. When the fluid gets and a half I felt so wonderfullyimproved
ipro
“hard” enough to suit his depraved that I discontinued the medicine. I have
taste he bungs it tightly up. It still an ungovernable dislike to all medicine,
keeps on fermenting and deteriorating but I will say that Athlophorosprobably
until it »is too sour to swallow. Tem- saved my life, as I was running down rapperance people should avoid cider of idly, and could not have endured the pain
much longer. -Ik afforded me the only rethis coarse quality. There are many
lief I ever experiencedexcept from hot
good people who offer no strong pro- water, and that had failed me.
test against a glass of cider as the moi4t
The Rev. Samuel Porter, of Crete, El.,

|

voemt co»iahizo»«.p.

COUGH AND CROUP

REMEDY.

IN

REMEDY.

,

. _ ___

IERManreMEOT

PaMg

For

THIOIABLIS

A.

HOPS &

boon out of rat«. yyn

La

XlUaeis,

Oo,,

HAS IMPORTED PROM PRANOE
ev*M

veined at

TO PER

or

CUT

OF

ALL lORSEf

EVER IMPORTED TO

any cloth.

p

I

AMEMOA.

HOOK

[prt«4BmJlir»

fiOO
lEfirtoi SUllitB,

Inducements.
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PREFERRED BY LEADING ARTISTS.

WATS

COLTS

Two years oM ssA
younger.

SO
HAY-FEVER

ON IMIUh

i4o

;

Kasy.slmple

SXLLB ATBiaRT.
Price only •!.

druggists’or by in'll, bend for circular.
ELY BROTHERS. Druggists,Owego, N. Y.

DR. RAD

Dew,

BITTERS CO,

Way**, Xht Page

Perekeeos

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
can make band KmeRUOa In tour

TOOKLXK C0..BALTII0U,BD.

CREAM BALM GAIMSH

at

$1.00

MLT

-

-W. TvmvrTTATMr

_

JJ, HARRIS AlTfLiitel), Prop'rs,

ELY’S

cured me, and I have not had the least indication of a return of the painful disease. I
have recommended it to others,and results
similar to those in my own case have followed. I regard Athlophorosas invaluable.”
A. M. Blakney, who lives at the corner
of Union and Green streets, Decatur, 111.,
only confirms the general testimony to the
value of Athlophoros when he says:
Facts for Families.
"During the past winter I was stricken
In order to cook your hare you must al- with a veiy severe attack ©f rhenmatism— a
ways liist catch it
disease with which I had been afflicted for
It is much easier to catch a cold than to several years— and was rendered almost
catch a bare.
helpless,and confined to my bed. I tried
To get rid of a cold always use Red Star various medicines, and was prescribed for
Cough Cure.
by physicians with no avail. Finally I was
To get Red Star Cough Cure only requires twenty- five cents.
iy surprise
The Eyes of Flies.
hesitate in recommending it to any one
The small round projectionson the sufferingwith that most painful complaint,

large

---

IN

jM"Sou) bt all Medicine Dxalkm.“C$

A

*

jjgp?
fumWh with

animal nold, ped

the

Highest Prize Centennial Exposition,1870.
Highest Priae Montreal Exposition,1881-82

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

8TEGER & 8AUBER,
909 Wabath Av„ - - CHICAGO, ILL,
EVJEItY
CHILD
every
subject
In

land

to

is

Goughs, Croup & Whooping Cough.

Sarsaparillian

VltoHTH

Resolvent,
The Great Blood Purifier,

A

srcm diseases.

Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Graye!, Diabetes, Drops v
Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine,- Bright's
Disease,Albuminuria, and all casesNirliere there aro
brick-dustdeposit*, or the water is thick, cloudy or
mixed with substancelike the white o( an i gir. or there
is a morbid, dark, bilioua appearance and white Ihmicdust deposits, and where there is a prickling, burning
sensationwhen passing water, and pain in the small
of the bock and along the loins.
Bold by druggists. Price $1 per bottle.

New York.

Bishop Spaulding saw a most PI
nounced case of dandy drag itself
If ini
ertly past. The fellow had all the
symptoms of acute idiocy so markedly
^

RAI) WAY’S

READY

RELIEF,

m DYSPEPSIA

Caucasian.

FREB

THEIR PARENTS TO

O O

XT 3VE

3JJ* C8

-

-

3 T*“ Z03\T

2

TAXI IN TIME
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum snd Mullein.
The BweetGnm from s tree nf the same name g owing in the South,combinedwith s tea made from the
Mullein plant of the old field*. For sale by all druggiatoattecoBto end 81.00 per bottle.
A. TAYLOR, Atlanta,Go.
Tsylor’s

WALTER

which will be mailed
to Mi
who want it. If you are, or know
of any one who is, afflictedwith, off
liable to any of these diseases,send
name and address (plainly written) toDr. J. H. BOHBNOK A BON,
Name this paper.) Philadelphia, Pa.
(

These Discs
represent
the

Remedy.

'opposite

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS

a thought for comfort,” the

off

COMPLAINT

LIVER

tho Great Pain

Cure Dyspepsia and all Disorders of the Stomach,
liver and Rowels. JW Be -uro to get lU4way’a.'4tS
EH. RADWAY A- CO New York.

BOOK

CONSUMPTION,

Dr. Radway’s Sarsaparillian Resolventexcels all remedial agent'. It punfiea the blood, restoring health and
vigor ; dear skin, beautifulcomplexion secured to all.

cure for

has publfaht4

NEW AND ELABOBATD

on the Treatment and Core

Eruptionsof the Face anil Body, Pimples,
Blotches, Salt Bheum, Old Bores, Ulcers,

positive

80HEN0K

Dr. J. H.

For the cure of Chronic Disease. Chronic Rheumatism. Kcrofula. GlandularKwelllnv. Harking Dry
Couirh,CancerousAffections, bypliilitlc Complaint*,
Bleeding of the Lungs, Ib spepsliIVyot^BrMb. White
Swelling.Tumors, Hip Diseases.Mercurial Diseases,
Female Complaints, Gout. Dropsy, Bronchitis,Consumption.lor the cure of

side of the head of the house-fly are rheumatism.”
Liver Complaints, Etc.
If you can not get Athlophobobof your drugnot eyes like those to be seen in larger ist we will Beud it, express paid, on receipt of
Not only docs the Sarsaparillian
Resolventexcel all
remedial agents in the cure of Chronic Hcr dulous.
members of the animal kingdom. Each regularprice— one dollar per bottle. Wo prefer Constitutional
and Bkin Diseases,but it is the only

here’s
Bishop

BMilH!

SIZE BOTTLES,

Diroctionaaccompany each bottle.

•

visible that there ‘woe no mistaking the
social disease. Anglomania, that had

and Del
ALT I—---.w ---rior preparations of similar name I pre—
Rope A Malt Bitten regularly in my praetteas
Robert Turner, M. D., Flat Bock, Mich. Toraafa
by all druggiste

end

Those dealrimr a remedy for OONST’MTTIONor

rheumatism, but she
was soon able to wajk. She slfeepswell.
Mr. John Hews, our neighbor,was very
Cleanses the Head.
badly off with the rheumatism lost winter,
and was not able to work or even to get out Believes Pain
of his room. Onp bottle of Athlophoros
cured him, but he has to keep it by him to Once. Allays
lake when he feels his old difficulties.”
Another clergyman, the ftev. 0. Hartley, flammatlon. Heals
of Huntley, El.,, gives this as his exSores. Restores
perience with the remedy:
“For six months I suffered severely from
Taste and SmelL
an attack of rheumatism. A friend sent
me n notice of several reliable cures effectPositive Cure.
ed by Athlophoros. I procuredthe mediA particleis applied into
cine, and less than one bottle completely eadincstri). Price so rents

street.

LS

THREE

^y^LUNU DISEASE should secure the

badly '“afflicted with

AthlophorosCo.. 112 Wall

Week

i

CROUP

says of the effect of Athlophoros upon his
wife:
“Mrs. Porter was very much benefited by
the first bottle. Before she commenced
taking it she could not walk, she was so

projectioncontains many thousandsof
eyes disposed in rows, each one of
which is capable of transmittingan impression of outward objects, and by
this means a fly can see as well from
behind as before, as well above as below, and is thereforeput on its guard
against an attack from any direction.
An ordinary drone fly has not less than
14,000, and the dragpn is the possessor
of not less than 27,000 eyes. It has
been practically demonstratedby
means of the microscope that each one
of those eyes is canablo of receiving &U
independent and distinct impression.

discovered for tl

As an Expectorant It has no Equal.

MEN’S

or Liver Troublee, Bllloaeneee, Intfa
gestlon, Constipation, Blck Headaches, DyjN
peiMile, Nervous disorders, and ell Female
Complaints! when properl“* " ~ *
cure. Thousands have beer
In this and other Western BUt
Combination of Vegetable

Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle.
The 35-CECT BOTTLES are pat up for the> Accommodation of all who dealre aimplr a COUUII or

.

portion of a winter evening’s entertainment if it is not too “hard,” and nobody
discussesthe percentageof alcohol it
contains. “Hard cider” has a bar-room
flavor that does not lit such a home.
To produce cider suited to their taste
the bung is not knocked out. It is
tightly fitted to the stave, but there is
a hole in it to which is fitted a tube of
tin, rubber, or glass. A few inches
above the barrel the tube is bent to a
horizontal direction and again bent
down, and the end is inserted in a bowl
of water. As the earbonic acid forms
it passes through the tube and escapes
in bubbles, wnile water excludes the
air. Fermentation thus slowly proceeds, until the material for the chemical changes is exhausted. It is true
that there is alcohol in such cider, but
it is brutal to call it “hard.” It sends
out an aroma so rich with suggestions
of autumn ripenessthat a temperance
man could hardly look at it without
feeling a longing at his heart. If the
cider is bottled just at this stage it will
foam and sparkle like champagne.

a.

CHEAPEST

The BEST end

SURE.

had conspired to

sides of

B. H«

DOUGLASS A SONS’

Capsicum Cough Drops

GOLD

quoted as saying. “I happen
to know who he is. His family are
An Ohio man claims to have a wife wealthy and very fashionable. Ho has
01 IMITATIONS.)
who never asks him for money. He been brought to think that work is not Is the great Blood Purifier and Life-giving They are the(IEWAIE
reemlt^of over forty^are^eigarlcnoe
tone*
neglects to say whether the old lady for him to think of, and that his life is Principle;a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; s perfect
per eearterpenad.
has been speechless from birth or destined to be perfectlyidle. In that Renovator and Invigoratorof the system.
^e* offer sped a! low
F8E BALK BY ALL DEALERS.
Vinegar Bitters there is vitalitybut
tb^BCHOMAi
whether she simply holds him down view, don’t you comprehend,the best noin
alcoholicor mineral poison.
wire beat b„_
and goes * through his wallet without course for him to pursue is the one that Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
purchase of oj
is most harmless, and what could have or nature, ere literally dug up and carried out of
wasting breath.
opportunityor sscuriDC the finest toned Ptooo |a i
the system Ins short time the use of the Bitters.
less actual vicionsnessin it than the
Vinegar Bitters allays feverishness. It re; Feeble Frames, Shaky Nerves
ooreer of an assiduous fop? Just think lieves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
tfUftSAS ________
And dyspeptic etomachs are usuallyfound In of it He might be a gambler, a brawl- Gout, and similar painful diseases.
B0NS,
Vinegar Bitters cures Constipationand
conjunction. Vitality Is lacking in all three. el*, a sensualist;*or be might even take
MB
*147 Wabash Am, CMetifc.
prevents Diarrhoea.
!• just what Its name indicates,%
Hew can this be created?Simply by using to burglary, arson, murder. Oh, yes,
Never before has s medicine been commagazine for Homes. Write for »
Hostetter’sStomach Bitters with regularity, if a young man is bound to be nothing pounded possessing tho power of Vinluab BitFree Specimen copy before subscribing for
xebs to heal the sick.
abstainingfrom habita inconsonantwith health,
useful, then by all means encourage
Send for either of our valuable reference •nv other msgulne. I# 8. ARTHUR ,8 SON.
Philadelphia,
Pa.
and by the use of a digestible diet. Aa an inbooks for ladles, for farmers, for merchants,our
him to be an innocuous dandy.”
is

STRING PIANOS.

ViNEGAB Bitters

w
PIPAGES DROPSY
HOME MAGAZINE*

itial

step toward the reinforcementof a deplet-

ed system, a resort to Hoatetter’s Stomach Bitten Is most desirable, since it corrects acidity
consequent upon a vitiation of the gastrio
Juices and the presence of bile in the stomach,
and having regulatedand, aa it were, lubricated
the digestive mechanism, sets it »nd keeps it at
work. An immediategain in vigor is the result The food la converted into blood, upon
which the system draws for nutrition,the
nerves as they acquire vigor become tranquil,
the musoular fiber galna substance and hardness, and appetite and sleep improve Constipation', fever and ague rheumatism and renal
ailmentsyield to the Bitters.

COently doen

Dr.

Walker’s Vinegar

How to Get Strong.
Dumb-bellsand horizontal bars, Indian
clnbs and tho trapeze are valuable under
.

certain conditions, but they aro detrimental
rather than beneficialIf the blood Is poor
and thin and poisoned with bile. Use of the
muscles necessitates waste as well as induces
growth. If tho blood does not carry sufficient nutriment material to repair the waste,

loss of strength necessarily follows, and
growth is out of the question. Purify and
enrich your blood with Dr. Pierce’s“Golden
Medical Discovery,” and then exercise will
develop and not consume your physique.

_

Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperanceand Tobacco, which last should
be read by every child and youth in the land.
Any two of the shove books mailed free on
receiptof four cents for registrationfees.

.

_

\

TELEGRAPHY^

Specialists for Thirteen Yean Past,
Have treated Dropiy and it* compliootiohswith thfr
moat wonderful success; use vegetable remedy
j iitirclyhaimlc|8.^ Itemove all symptoms of dropar

>

'

that is claim ‘d for it," is the straightforward ‘.Merchant Traveler.
testimony of Dr. H. H. Joy, 35U Bute street,
Lost Faith in Physicians.
corner Harrison street, Chicago, 11:., to the
virtuesof this great remedy in all oases of
There are Innumerable instanceswhere cares have
> rheumatism
v- been effected by Scotill’sSabsapamlla. or Blood
and Liver Syrup, for all diseasesof the blood,when
tnr. be it and cheapest Car-BUrteris sold
the patient had bean given up by physicians. It Is
• by Borden, Belleok A Co., Chicago, III With
one of Vie best remedies ever offered to the public,
it mie man can move a loaded oar.
and as It is prepared with tie greatestcsze.ss a specific tof certain diseases. It Is no wonder that it ahould
FiTe dolla.rs can *e
be more effectual than hastily writtenand carelrealy

andAMuralgia..

LIQUID GLUE

JXTV” I^chara^^eGente^Furnlttlh
ISJUn X^KlSr&MN^aA sCchlrar-’
TF

k

MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Leather, raner.lTory.niuM.
China, Furniture,Brlc-a-Broo, Ac.
Strong as Iron, Solid u s Rock.
The total quantityreld during tho
pail five year* amounted to over

Ul lUlVl Da. J. Mtkfhknh. Lebanon, Ohio.

l

Iv9^

mnmh
_
I
bottle.f^vJW'
AH dealera can sell it.

PATENTS

i

_

Coitiua M

O

The BUYERS’ GUIDE la
leaned Sept, and March,
each year. ff^UBpagee,
8%

x

tome ere remove '

IT.

Awarded

'Pronounced fitrongertGlue
known
.. Bend dealer’* cerdand 10c. portage
Add. . for aamplecnnFREB by mail.
Buasu C anaxr Co. Olouceater, M aaa.

i

Take Bcovm/e Blood and
Lnrxn STBtrr for all dlsonlen arlaingfrom impure
Wood. II is endorsed by oQ leading

4H &

Ac,

Cure pstknte pronouncedhopeless by the best of
phVKiriine.

11% Inches, with over
Illustration.— a
Picture Gallery.

3,000
whole

ten dsye the difficulty of breathing Is relieve*

83?
neariygone, the etre m:th in.reaaed, end sppe tito

—

„

—jtimonials,qiicutlous,

sc. orY

i

IB Jones Avenue. Atlanta.

Go.

GIVES Wholesale Prices
direct to aonaumere am all goods fbr
personal or fkoaily mse. Telle how to
order, and gives enact cost of everything you nee, oat, drink, wear, or
have ten with. There INVALUABLE

BOOKS

contain Information gleaned
tho markets of the world. We
will mall n copy FREE to any address npon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of mailing. Let ns hear from
BespectfrxUy,
fro as

remedy to cure
toiled1,00
•

Kxpme

>~SB.
yen

end Feet OOe*. It eoeU

xevsigiia..%-~.

yon.

tejrc^v^yewfa

ta.

nOTTSt

X>IL. II.

and earn
Ipay.SJtuatl'ma
I furnished. Write ValentineBros.,/
/anesvillp.Wl
here

Bitters relieve the constipated bowels; at
A man la often called a bartender when in as to patentabilityFREE. 49*17 yean’ experience.
the same time thoroughly toning their inner
membrane and restoring their meehanloal reality he Is a bar tough.— YonAers State*- A GENTS WANTED in every eitv and town for
action. Yet the result is solely due to nat- nan.
A. Ladies’FavoriteTracing Wheel. Will sell in every
household.Two dozen in lied upon receiptof $1.
ure, re-enforced and sustained by the best
A
Pock
of Peis (P’s).
Sample 10c. Novelty Wheel Co.. 34 Congress 8t.. Boston
vegetable alterative and tonlo that ever
Hbro aro a Pock of Peas, sweet Peas,
passed the lips of the sick and suffering.
you will. Perseverance, Pat.enoe, Prompt“Where are the friends of our youth?’’ ness, Proficiency,Push and Politeness. Add
All in the poor house. — Carl Pretzel' t Weekly. to these Dr. Pierce's “Pleasant- Purgative
them, we will
Pellets” and you will get well through the
JAY 1,000 BeltPurs Ood-Liver Oil, made from selected world, without much trouble. The Pellets
livers on the seashore, by Caswell,Hazard prevent constlpat.on and surplus of bile
isjour name, P. OZond exnress office at
The National Co., a Dry 8t., N. Y.
A Co., New York. It is absolutelypurs and which lead to many different complaints- Inswqet. Patients who have tuoe taken it closed in glass, always fresh, entirely vegeprefer It to all others. Physicians have de- table, prompt, and perfectlyharmless. Any
cided it superior to any of the other oils in
druggist.
1 MILLS. Over 6. 500 In use. Warranted fully.
market
CHAB. KAE8TNER k OO.. 801-813B. Canal St.. Chicago.
A man doesn’t know the true Import of
**1 have found Athlophorosto be all wearing a tile until he gets a brick in his hat.

_
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4.H. McDonald Drug Co., 819 WashingtonSL, N.Y.
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Cheap Cash

Sf. Ittiott.

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

ill

Store !

_

m&M:

CUTTERS andSLEIGHS.

MMI,

&

The popular wagon manufacturer

FLIEMAN

•« *

Jbr
‘

Holland OUy Newt:

Hand Fin&eth to
withjhy Might."

'Whatsoever thy
do

it

Dear friends I suppose we are

ny

to

do,

J.

shed and completed.

hi* In stock a number of the

CUTTERS

Crockery,

do

to

all

rinds of buildings, fin-

ready

all

bare found much

<wr hands

Estimates given for

The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman, on River street,
opposite the Fhoenlx Planing Mill, and will hereafter conduct the business. He baa a large stock of

made by the

iild that we ate doing it with onr might.

We

Flour and Feed,

are led to suppose that this exhorta*

command doeanot altogether ap*
our own temporal business. Can

lion or
ply to

we not read

Planing and Re-sawing

and Glassware,

Do

rescuing thy brother or neighbor.

'•Do it with thy might.”

Lord.

commanded

I* there

obligatory to

to

In

do

it

it;

Doors, Blinds,

unto

as

nothing of that nature

POWDER

there was noting which required our

Absolutely Pure.

The

careful, vigorous and resoluteeffort.

Jews were constantlyreminded of their

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

duties to others. Parent, children, neigh-

Mian the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the mnltltade of low test, short
weight slum or phosphate powders. Soldohlyln
cans. Rotal Bakihg Powdbr Co., 106 Wati-st,

strangers are not to be

were

overlooked. All

were

blessings. All

ample

to share in the

government. These

folds of their

instructioncan we draw from them ?

need the blessings that we might dispense,

hand

we

do. Thy hand, my

findeth to

bounty;

my

hand

whom I did. Job was

to the

I

lame,” “I was

PREMIUM GOODS.

I knew not I searched out.”

“And

Every box has a ticket in It entitlingthe holder
to a share In the distribution of Fine Gold
Watches and Chains, Quadruple Silver-Plated
Ware, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Nimrod is the best chew and the
greatestseller. Always In good order and gives
good satisfaction. It ir packed In styles which
preserve the Pliant. Ripe, Cheesy condition. It
Is the choice of the chewer and never sticks on
the dealer'shands. For sale by all Jobbers and

I

broke the jaws of the wicked, and plucked
the spoil out of his teeth.” These things
says the apostle were written for example.

Are no such helplsss people among us.
Are there no such jaws among us to be
broken, is there no spoil to be plucked

is

there work to

do. Spoil does not

8. W.

VENEABLE &

(7b be

M

_

Pend

afflicted

New

Agents Wanted*

New

trial bottle

me

so

much good

three bottles, found myself once

Carlisle, 0.

Look Box E«

ftat I bought a dollar bottle. After using

F. EE.

more a

Winns’ Celebrated Wooden Drive Wells!

a hearty appetite,and

wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
Has a large circulationbecause It Is the best Family Newspapaper published In Chicago for

Patent Medicines,

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
has eight large pages each week, and is Hilled
with the most entertainingmatter prepared especially for weekly readers.The news of the entire week is presented, togetherwith market reports. stories, sketches and numerous items. Send
for free sample. Address
It

Perfumes, and

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,
Chicago, 111.
If

We

'

yon want a dally paper take

The Chicago

are

Herald.

THE CHICAGO HERALD.
,

120 and 122 Fifth Ave., Chicago,

for the

SHERWIN

-

WILLIAMS

111.

Otto Breyman

PREPARED PAINTS.

can only be cured by a thorough purification of the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates Us taint through
generation after generation.Among Ita

earlier symptomatic developments are

Eczema^ Cutaneous Eruptions, Tumors, Boils. Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Physical Collapse,etc. If allowed to continue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and various other dangerous or fatal maladies,are

The newspaper which has the largestmorning circulation in Chicago. For sale by all newsmen.
By mall, 50 cents per month . Address

AGENTS

SOLE

a gain in flesh of
it H. Walsh’s Drug Store

-dealerin-

tiry thhhm:.
KREMER8 A BANGS,
Holland, Mich., October1, 1885.

Jewelry, Watches,

DIAMONDS,
Silnmn, Mvin, ui Finer Hoods,
Gold and Silver Watches

Mortgage Sale*

o

reduced by

at

Bear

$1.00.

SPECTACLES

and always reliable
blood-purifyingmedicine. It Is so effectual an alterative that it eradicatesfrom
the xvstern Hereditary Scrofula, and
the Kindred poisons of contagiousdiseases
and mercury. At the same time It enriches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. Tbiagreat
Is (he only powerful

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock, 8til~
Ungia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredientsof great potency. carefully and scientifically compounded. Ita formula Is generallyknown
to the me<
medical profession,and the best
pbvHicians constantly prescribe AYlB’S

Baksapari
Baksapa&illa as an

Absolute Cure
For
the

all

BOOTS & SHOES
among which

Otmrxer.
6,000,000 People.

U.

are claimed,and la thereforethe cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying medicine, In the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 1
PREPARED BT
Dr. J, C.

We

offer $1,000 reward for a cask (the

last stagea of the disease accepted)

can not be relived by

X.

a

which

free. Address, Stone Medicine Co.,
Quincy, III,

are the celebrated

til Nocornpetf-

nno. 'ine -‘SPY” reveals
manyuecrdK/ttewar
never before publlahrd. A

ttoo. umy dook oriu

graphic account of the conspiracy to areareteatoJ
Lincoln. Perilooa oxperiaaore of our Fxpxiul
In th«B«b«l Capitol; their heroic bcavrry
recountedin three vivid sketches.Tho

The germs of scrofula, latent in every

by

Ayer’a Sireapar-

pecial aitehtion will be paid to

Wby

-

A large bandtlluatrmtloiu.

TMohan.

will you suffer with tore throat,

use of Dr.

X.

relief

Druggists: Prlea$l;

all

^

Six bottles for $6.

TUTT'S
PILLS
25

YeSSHWwT

Tbs OrtatretMedical Triumph of the Agtl

SYMPTOMS Of A

TORPID LIVER.
bhUe/VaUnwreafter eaUnx^thVdUafeeUnffofbavIncnesloetei
MMintr*

S3?.

nr Stools are

CUSTOM WORK.
Repairing promptly and neatly

done

SSjsbl

a

—

Ittjikfldtj

cough or exhausted vocal organa, when
you can obtain

Sold by

T

........

illa. Sold by all druggists.

and

Lowoll, Moss,

[Analytical Chemists.]

Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, es-

'

Pmotoi

At Co.,

proper use of Dr.

Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. Sample

person, are destroyed

Ayr

luellnatleato exertion of hodyor relas*
Ini t ability of temper, Lew •plrlte.wUb

GROMHAl SEWED
SHOISS.

8., are

troubled with a cough or throat affection.

concentrated to the high-

other preparation for which like effects

HEROLD,

styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s

Mr. DeMerrell, of Holland City, baa recently placed In our village cemetery a
very fine monument commemorativeof
Mr. John Rankins. His brother,Mr.
Geert Rankins, also baas very beautlfu
one for a family memorial. —Owperfetife

Is

est practicable degree, far beyond any

warranted

E.

diseases caused by the vitiation of

blood. It

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

^

ft.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

sonable Prices,

DIAMOND RINGS

6,600,000people in .the

name formerly given to Scrofula

cured by a king’s touch. The worta la

AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Default having been made In the condition* of a
Porcelain-lined,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder certain mortgagedated May fourth, (4th), A. D.
1870. and executed by Robert Akeriy, and Bary O.
and get a free trial bottle of this certain and all the different kinds of pnmps.plpeand Iron. his wife, to George W. Joscelyn,end recorded
The largest assortmentof
August second (2nd),A. D. 1870, In the oftce of
cure for all Lung Diseases. Large bottipa
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan, In liber U, of mortgages,on page, 404, opon
aii
# ever displayed in this city.
which mortgage there Is claimed to be dne at the
date
of this notice,five hundred end sixty dollars
Out Around.
(1560.00):and no suit or proeeedlnp at Jaw or In
equity having been Institutedto recover the debt I also keep on hand a large '.assortmentof
Elijah Bulhand, who, while in a crazy
or any part thereotsecured by said mortgage, now.
therefore,by virtue of the power of sale in said
lit, attacked bis wlfa and daughter at
mortgage contained, and of the statute In snch
Bloomingdale several weeks ago, got well
case made and provided,notice is hereby given
enough to do business, but Saturdayeventhat on the
ing last attacked bis wife. Four men were
and a
First Amy of FokraMj, A. D. 1886,
watching him but bad gone outside, and
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa county,
taking advantageof the moment while no
Michigan. In the city of Grand Haven, In said
one was watching him he grabbed a knife
county, there will be sold at public auction or van- All the Goods are
and furiously slashed his wife and gashed
dne. to the highest bidder, the premises in said
the throat of hii youngest daughter. The
mortgage described, or so much thereof as will
to he just as represented.
satlsiysaid debt and the interest and expense of
cries of the women brought the men to
ihla advertisement and sale, via.: The southeast
I am prepared to do repafrltg and an
their rescue, who secured him.
quarter 04) of the northwestquarterOfl and the
graving promptly and In the best manner
The failure of Norton, Wolff & Co., of
Come and examine our stock. No
Otaego, la a bad looking mess. Since
trouble to show Goods.
Sept 1 they have bought over $60, (MX
OUtwt OoQoty,
Q^jQggjj Wt jomBLYN,
O. BREYMAN.
worth of goods, but both the stores at OtMortgagee.
Holland,
Mich.,
May
12, 1884.
sego and Plainwell fail to show more than
Holland, Michigan, November 4, A. D. 1865.^
•
very rea$20,000 on band. They are said to have can make by bnylng of me as I will •ell
sonable. Fair deailnc and good good
carted off much of tbelr stock. Norton
COMB AMD SEE me'*
ME
has been virtuallybankrupt for two years,
PETER H. WILMS.
and Wolff never had much capital.This
Holland, April 22. 1865.
IMJ
firm bad a stock of good! in Bosman’a
building two yean age.
baa Just received a large stock of the latest

48 Iba." Call

the

because of a superstition that it couid be

Pure Drugs,

WILIMIS

Manufacturerof

mao, completely restored to health, with

I

Was

the cheapest place In the city to buy

TOeAdePmetratlYeCo.,

to a

Discovery for Con-

sumption,which did

enough

FLIEMAN,

KING’S EVIL

with lung fever

and reduced

walking skeleton. Got a free
of Dr. King’s

81.00 for

frutlsl&ction guaranteed
or money cheerfully refunded. Send for Illustrated circular, Ac.

Mr. E. Springer, of Mechsnicsburg,Pa.,

abscess on lungs,

J.

ROOTS/! NO ALL,
CREENOR DRV.
Penetrative to burn 12
IbHieor ISaci all stumps.

I will sell tt astonishingly
low prices In
order to make room for my fall stock.

Holland, Mich. Oct. S3, 1884.

BURNS

No crude petroleum,
sulphur, saltpeteror explosives.but Is a compound, which, If put
the stump and set Ore
to, will burn It,

_

A Walking Skeleton.

and

IT

CO.

STUMPS.

cests only 26 cents.

writes: “I was

which

Call and examine and give me a trial.

iCME PENETRATIVE.

“One Are burns out another’s burning,”
and most pains suffer more lobe cured,
but Salvation Oil is painless and certain.
It

--

Flavoring Extracts?

8 yAN q’liuda.

Continued.)

of tita

re-

POSITIVELY

OTHERS

wishing anythingIn my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

• — . VFenlrneaaand
-InplalSsSiSdSnw
ffHMBRlenvalopeA'ww.DragglstaeanM
.AddressPH. WARD A CO., Isaiah-, Me*

1885.

Petersburg, Va.

main long In the teeth before it is de-

voured.

VFREEIB
favorite prescription ^1
successfulspecial 1st*
(now retired)for it
tbo cure of Nerv^u

Retailers.

from similar teeth. If there is then then

and

aware that the

Is

and the cause which

a father to the poor;

FARMERS

COST.

1883.

27,

PLUG Central Drug Store
TOBACCO!

pronounced perfect and upright by his
Maker. He declares: “I was eyes to the
blind, Ind feet was

Means Purchase Nimrod

By All

be prompt,

HUNTLEY.

A

a Call.
R. E. WERKMAN.

R

my

powerfuland resolute to help and shield
the creatures for

me

Holland. Mich.. July 28,

be-

recipient of

of

lot

RELUBLE SELF-CURE.

IcrMo-Roaet

hand be stretched out for

let tby

dear ones. Let thy

Holland, May

Give

loved deciple. Thy hand, thou chief of

my workmanship and

have a

I also

on hand which I propose to sen at

the corner of Tenth street,

There is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.

Baeciueafl

might afford? Thy

i.

and Shop on Riuer street,

JAS.

charge.

who

Are there none in our favored land

or the succor that

Goods will be delivered to near
any part of the city free of

K0Lmws

things were written for our instruction.

What

>

Sleighs of Every Description.
'Office

N

89-48w

made and

furnished.

rength and wholesomeneia. More economical

safe under the New York.

to be

Brackets, etc.,

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
old enstomers of the store and obtain man;
new ones.
all

they beat everything.The dash Is a new device
which cannot be broken.

Mouldings,

another

us. Have we opened our

and even

com-

Strength and Durability

eyes and looked about us to see whether

bors,

cutters for ease and
are superior, while in

Hand Ruling, Sash

Stairs,

portunity offers for aisiiting.succoringor

the

for

yearninglove

in It a Father’*

place we are

Milwaukee.These

of

done on short notice.

creatures.He seems to say if op-

to His

NorthwesternSleigh Company

CALL AND SEE

and comfort, by the

US.

Stone’i Bronchial Wafers,

i

MO.

Throw

48,

Sample

EIGHTH BTBEET.
X.

Holubd,

i-aLss,

Mich., 8»pt.

HEROLD.

4, 1888.

;

